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A term intended to stimulate
Reading through the Letter to the Hebrews, one will

also come to chapter 11, the chapter about “by faith.” The
NIV translates verse 2 as “This [faith] is what the ancients are
commended for.” The RSV reads, “For by it the men of old
received divine approval.” The verb used here means in the
active form, “to bear witness, to testify.” In Heb. 11:2 the
passive form is used: “the men of old were testified about,”
or “they received a (good) testimony.” In the NIV Study
Bible, I found the following note at 11:2, “the ancients. He-
roes of faith in the pre-Christian era. . . .” One commentator
wrote at Heb. 11:4, “Our author’s catalogue of heroes and
heroines of faith. . . .”1 This term “heroes of faith” and simi-
lar expressions occur in more commentaries.2

What does the term “hero” indicate? My New Webster
Dictionary gives as first meaning, “a man of exceptional qual-
ity who wins admiration by noble deeds, esp[ecially] deeds
of courage.” Deeds of courage have often been performed in
wars. We speak therefore of “war heroes.” Also in daily life
very dangerous situations occur sometimes in which a person
risks his or her own life in order to rescue others. Another
context in which the term “hero” is used is the world of
sports. When men or women come to an excellent, record
breaking, performance, especially when this happens under
difficult circumstances, they become heroes. They are placed
on a pedestal and become the great examples for others. Peo-
ple, especially young people, are confronted with these
examples of excellence in order to strive for the same excel-
lence in performance. Such examples of heroism are used as
means to stimulate us to go for the very best in our life.

Our Letter to the Hebrews seems to do the very same
thing with the many examples of faith in chapter 11, doesn’t
it? Does Hebrews 11 not want the believers to look at these
men and women, this “cloud of witnesses” (12:1), and fol-
low these examples of excellence in their performance of
faith? Does it not seek to stimulate his readers, us included, to
live in this same strong and steadfast faith and also come to
such great deeds of faith? Verse 2 says that these men and
women received a good testimony. We find this good testi-
mony in the Old Testament, as well as here in Heb.11.

Beside the “cloud of witnesses” of faith from the Old Tes-
tament, there are also the more recent examples of faith in
the New Testament. Their faith, too, must be followed. He-
brews 13:7 says, “Remember your leaders, who spoke to you
the word of God; consider the outcome of their life, and im-
itate their faith.” Also these examples of faith of New Testa-
ment people have to stimulate the believers after them to
endure and persevere in their faith. 

In line with the men and women of faith in the Bible,
heroes of faith are found in the history of the church, in the
martyrs and in leaders as Luther and Calvin. They, too,
lived and acted and spoke and died in faith. 

When today people use this term, “heroes (and heroines)
of faith,” they, too, have this purpose in mind to stimulate
themselves and others to look at the old examples and to

follow these heroes and heroines of faith. Our conclusion is
that this term, “heroes and heroines of faith” is used with
good intentions; we are to be build up in faith.

And yet, a dangerous term
Good intentions, however, do not automatically make a

thing good and the goal does not sanctify the means. When
we use the term “hero” in the context of wars or in the field
of sports, such a hero with all his or her greatness and ex-
cellence is in the centre. All the attention is directed to that
person. A clear example is what happened at the occasion of
the Olympic games. Just recently this was brought back to
our mind with the choice of the Canadian sports hero of the
year, Donovan Bailey, “the fastest man on earth.” Such a
hero is not only praised. He is glorified. And in him “mighty
Man” is glorified.

Because of this connotation of glorification of man, the
term “heroes of faith” is prone to lead to the same result.
Since not faith is emphasized but all the attention becomes
directed to the person of the believer and his glory, there is
the danger that in the hearts of those to whom this term is
addressed as a stimulus there will arise, beside the admiration
for the heroes of faith, the desire to become themselves such
heroes, such great and glorified persons. In other words, since
the believer comes in the centre of the attention, human
greatness becomes the aim. Our desire to be great is stimu-
lated. Probably unintentionally, but in fact, the idea of being
an hero is sold to us by making use of our human inclination
to be proud of ourselves. The believer finds self-realization
and self-esteem in being a great successful believer. And . . .
the goal of faith is missed. For faith does not boast. Faith
makes humble. Faith gives glory to God. “Let him who boasts,
boast in the Lord” (Rom. 3:27, 1Cor. 1:31, 3:21).

There is a second danger. When we are called to be-
come heroes of faith with the stress on human greatness, we
can do immense mental and spiritual damage to serious older
and young people who think they have to follow the call
and must become heroes of faith. They receive the notion that
this is the will of God. But in the practice of their daily life
they see the truth of Romans 7: the good that I want to do, I
do not do, and the evil that I do not want to do, is what I do
time and again. They come to despair: “Oh, I, miserable sin-
ner; I never become such a hero. I never reach that goal.” And
the more they try, the more they see that they fail. The more
they come to despair. Such despair can easily lead to de-
pression. For the focus is no longer on Christ as Saviour of sin-
ners but on the believer who must be or become a hero.

Then there is the danger of the opposite effect. Some, be-
ing told to become heroes of the faith and focussing on this
calling, can get involved in all kinds of actions of “faith.”
They throw themselves with great energy in “the work of the
Lord” with this aim to become heroes of faith. And they ac-
complish something. They become heroes, perhaps in the
eyes of others, but also . . . in their own eyes. And they begin
to look down with contempt on others who do not display the
same energetic activities, who do not achieve the same great
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results, who are not heroes of faith as
they themselves are. Compare what Paul
says in 1 Cor. 12-14.

Back to Hebrews 11
Let us look once again to Hebrews

11 with its many examples of faith. Is it
the intention of the author to place all
these men and women in the centre of
the attention? Sure, they receive a good
testimony from God in His Word. God
does praise them. But this does not mean
that now these persons are in the centre
and must be glorified. In Hebrews 11
faith is in the centre, faith as humble trust
in and service to God. These men and
women are people of faith, not heroes
of faith. Some of the persons mentioned
in this chapter have done things we can
look at with amazement, such as Abra-
ham, “the father of all believers,” who
was ready in faith to offer Isaac, the son
of promise. But let us also look at Jacob.
Was he such a great hero of the faith?
Not really! It was rather so that the LORD
had to have a lot of patience with Jacob.
Genesis tells us that in Jacob’s life God’s
sovereign grace in His electing good
pleasure shines forth in spite of Jacob’s
doings. Herewith it is not denied that
also Jacob has performed actions of faith.
He did. Hebrews 11 shows it. But let him
who boasts boast in the Lord. The Lord
led Jacob to his deeds of faith. 

Further, faith is defined as “being
sure of what we hope for and certain
[convinced] of what we do not see”
(Heb. 11:1, NIV). Now that which is
hoped for and about which one is so
certain is in Hebrews 11 nothing but
what God has said in His words to these
believers. Abel, Enoch, Noah, and all
the others had received God’s words,
either personally or via parents in the
line of the generations, or in both ways.
And they acted according to these
words. They were certain of the truth
and reliability of those words. They
lived by them from day to day. What
those words of the LORD promised was
the sure hope that dominated their
thinking and actions. Their faith was
obedience to the words of God.

Let us, for example, take Noah and
Abraham. The Lord said to Noah that
He would give “man” of those days
one hundred and twenty years to re-
pent (Gen 6:3). If they would harden in
their rebellion against their Creator, He
was going to destroy the world by
means of a flood. Therefore, Noah had
to build a huge ship to save himself, his
family, and the animals. Although these
words of the LORD must have been
hardly imaginable and very strange for
him, Noah believed them and acted
accordingly. For one hundred and

twenty years he kept building the huge
boat through this faith: what God says is
true. This faith we are to follow.

To Abraham God said that he had to
leave his father’s house and clan and
go, with only his family, to a strange
land and live there without the protec-
tion from the clan, just trusting the
promises of the LORD. And the LORD
would give Him that land and a large
offspring. Abraham believed the words
of God. He lived by them. He acted ac-
cordingly, even when God commanded
him to offer Isaac. God’s promise of
offspring through Isaac would still come
true. Even though he could not under-
stand what God commanded, he be-
lieved it and did it.

Therefore, the lesson is not that we
all must become heroes of faith. The call
is rather that we, just as these men and
women of old, live by God’s Word with
our whole life on the place where God
has set us. This means that we keep our-
selves intensely busy with that Word,
that we read it, study it, ponder it, with
the constant prayer that the Lord, by
His Spirit, guide us in understanding it
and applying it to our own life, and
strengthen us unto such a life of faith. 

We have the promise that the LORD
will guide us through His Word and Spir-
it and show us how He will use us in
His service and what task He has for us.
This task is for the one this and for the

other that, just as the men and women
of faith in Heb. 11 had their own place
and task in the history of redemption.
And by humble faith they fulfilled these
tasks. Surrounded with this “cloud of wit-
nesses” of faith, the Hebrew Christians
were called to persevere in their faith in
Christ in a life of holy dedication to Him.
This is also our calling.

In conclusion, calling ourselves and
others to be “heroes of faith” appears
not to be good. God’s Word does not
teach us to do this. And the term has the
inherent danger of leading to the glorifi-
cation of man and is apt to do damage
to those who use this slogan and to those
who listen to it. Let us rather encourage
each other to live out of the faith in the
living triune God as our God, stimulating
each other to live by the Word of this tri-
une God in our daily life wherever God
has set us, in humble obedience seeking
the coming of His kingdom and the glory
of His Name, according to His Word.

Endnotes:
1Donald A. Hagner, Hebrews, in New Inter-
national Biblical Commentary, Peabody:
Hendrickson, (1983), 1990, p.184.
2I mention two more: Philip Edgcumbe
Hughes, A Commentary on the Epistle to the
Hebrews, Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, (977)
1987, p.442; R. McL. Wilson, Hebrews in
The New Century Bible Commentary, Grand
Rapids: Eerdmans, 1987, p. 218.
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Originally published as
Wees wijs met de wijsheid,
Woord en Wereld # 11
Uitgeverij Woord en Wereld,
Ermelo 1989
Translated by T.M.P. VanderVen

Understanding these things, we can
only stand in awe for the cosmic signifi-
cance of the church. Indeed, the new
cosmos is starting to take shape in God’s
church who knows God’s covenant
mysteries.

It is in the church that we learn how
to be human in God’s world; how to
get to God’s new world; how to look at
the world and at life in the right way
again; how to be husband and wife;
how to be parents in a responsible man-
ner; how to be child in your parental
home. In the church we are enlightened
about principles which apply in society
and in politics. The church is the be-
ginning of the new mankind who lives
towards God’s new world.

The world considers the church as
not much more than a peripheral phe-
nomenon. In some communist countries
the church is still retained within its own
ghetto. However, such views and prac-
tices should not bother or confuse us. 

What is the position of the church of
our Lord Jesus Christ in this world?
What is the significance of the true (see
Eph. 4:15) church? This church is God’s
bridgehead.

This is a telling term. Remember the
invasion of Europe by the allied troops

during World War II. After fierce bat-
tles, the allies managed to establish a
bridgehead on the coast of Normandy,
breaching the German defenses of West-
ern Europe. A small area of Normandy
was taken from the German stranglehold
and became the launching area for fur-
ther military action against the enemy:
from Normandy to Berlin.

To continue this image: God wants
to go to “Berlin;” He want to move to-
wards the last day, towards the new
cosmos under the headship of Christ.
The bridgehead has been established.
God has already conquered “Nor-
mandy” – He has established His church
as a post in the front line and as a base
from which to attack. This church
knows God’s mystery – the mysteries of
the covenant.

Indeed, these things are mysteries,
matters which no human mind could
have conceived. Unbelievers do not see
these things and do not understand
them, however intelligent they may be.
Your neighbour may be such a person,
while a foreigner from another country
and perhaps another culture could well
understand these things because he be-
lieves in Christ, and therefore he knows
the mystery. With such a person we
live in full unity already now.

Remark:
An image often has limitations. The

image of the bridgehead might suggest
that God controls the world only in part.
But the contrary is the case. I point to

Psalm 97: The LORD reigns; let the earth
rejoice . . . Yet, here is the problem: the
earth is not rejoicing. There are wor-
shippers of images (v. 7) who do not sing
the praises of the LORD. That is the
case in Zion, that is, in the church (v. 8
- 9). The church confesses and experi-
ences the kingship of the LORD over all
the earth. The image of the bridgehead
has been used in that sense.

Further, this image is a military term
and may suggest a militant church.
However, the church is much more
than God’s storm troops. To mention
one thing: for the larger part the church
is already in heaven (Hymn 40:4).

Yet, I chose to use the image of the
bridgehead because it characterizes so
well the progress of the kingdom of God.
From Scripture Psalm 103:19-22

Matthew 28:18
From the Confessions 

HC Lord’s Day 48

A Cultural Force
Scene: a Thursday evening; there is

a knock on the door. The elders pre-
sent themselves for a family visit. After
the usual coffee, one of them takes the
Bible and proposes to read from Eph-
esians 4. In this living room the Word
of God is heard: 

Put off your old nature which be-
longs to your former manner of life
. . . because you have come to
know Christ . . . Therefore, put
away falsehood, let every one

What’s inside?
We believe that our gracious God, mindful of our insensitivity and weakness, has ordained sacraments. . . . So be-

gins article 33 of our Confession. When a person is baptized, and when we celebrate the Lord’s supper, we see our sal-
vation. We go home with the Song of Simeon running through our minds: “. . . now have I beheld Thy wonderful salva-
tion.” Two sacraments: Holy baptism and the holy supper. For the next few issues, we are going to focus on the
sacraments. This issue and the next will have articles on baptism – specifically on the baptism of the children of believ-
ers. Then we will have a two part article on the Lord’s supper – focussing especially on how often we ought to celebrate
it. May you be edified by these.

For the past two years, we have been publishing in serial form an English translation of a study on Proverbs written
by a Dutch minister, the Rev. H.J.J. Feenstra. With this issue, we have come to an end. We hope they have helped you
grow in wisdom. We thank Rev. Feenstra for allowing us to publish these. As well, we sincerely thank Mr. VanderVen,
principal of our Teachers’ College, for his fine work of translating the study into English.

In these pages you will also come across some reviews, reader contributions, and releases. Happy reading! 
GvP

MEDITATION

By H.J.J. Feenstra
BE WISE WITH WISDOM!

The Church – God’s Bridgehead
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There is perhaps no subject in Chris-
tianity about which such difference of
opinion exists as the sacrament of bap-
tism. The very name recalls to one’s
mind an endless list of strifes, disputes,
heart-burnings, controversies, and divi-
sions. It is a subject, moreover, on
which even eminent Christians have
long been greatly divided. Praying,
Bible-reading, holy men, who can agree
on all other points, find themselves
hopelessly divided about baptism.

That was the assessment of John
Charles Ryle in 1877, the pious Bishop
of Liverpool. 

Having only touched the tip of the
iceberg, by way of selective reading in
preparation for this speech, I must admit
that his assessment is quite accurate. In
the history of the church of Christ many
doctrinal battles have been waged over
this sacrament: Who may receive it?
What does it mean? How is it to be ad-
ministered, by whom and upon what
ground? 

A brief history
Already in the early church, the

thinking and practice of some Christians
on baptism was influenced by ideas
probably derived from the so-called
“mystery religions,” which were cults
formed around the worship of Egyptian
and other ancient gods. These mystery
religions included initiation rites which
some Christians saw as equivalent to
baptism – while in reality they were

worlds apart. Initiation into the myster-
ies, usually involving some form of pu-
rification by water, was administered
to those who had already earned the
favour of the gods by their own deeds.
By analogy, baptism came to be re-
garded by some as a sign and seal of
the higher status that a person had ob-
tained for himself before God.

Tertullian, one of the church fathers
of the second century, wrote a treatise
on baptism in which he argued that
sins committed after baptism were par-
ticularly dangerous and cannot be for-
given. For that reason, as you can guess,
he opposed infant baptism.

By the middle ages, the Roman
Catholic church had turned the sacra-
ment of baptism into a magical means
whereby grace was automatically and
mechanically infused into the recipient.

The sixteenth century witnessed the
rise of the Anabaptist movement. Men
like Conrad Grebel, Michael Sattler, and
Balthasar Hubmaier vehemently dis-
agreed with the Reformers on a number
of points but especially over the under-
standing of baptism. Convinced that
Scripture only commanded believers’
baptism, they established their own
churches and penned their own confes-
sions. The first article of The Schleitheim
Confession (1527) for example, states:

Baptism ought to be given to those
who have been instructed in repen-
tance, who believe that their sins
have been blotted out by Jesus
Christ, and who want to walk in

His resurrection. Consequently, it
ought to be administered to those
who request it for themselves, not
for infants, as is done in the pope’s
kingdom.

As recently as the last century, the Re-
formed churches in the Netherlands
experienced a bitter struggle over in-
fant baptism, as this came to the fore in
the theory of presumptive regeneration
and the doctrine of the covenant. The
result of this struggle was the Liberation
of 1944.

The struggle about baptism
Thus, as you look back over the his-

tory of the church, you will observe that
the sacrament of holy baptism (and
Lord’s Supper for that matter) was con-
tinually a bone of contention. It may
seem odd that the sacraments should
generate so many theological controver-
sies and church schisms. After all, the
sacraments are so simple and straight-
forward. God ordained them precisely
because he was “mindful of our insen-
sitivity and infirmity” (Art. 33). Because
of the weakness of our flesh, our propen-
sity to doubt, our inclination to trust
what we see more than what we hear,
God gave us visible signs and seals “to
represent better to our external senses
both what He declares to us in His Word
and what He does inwardly in our
hearts” (Art.33). Just as we instruct little
children with the use of uncomplicated
pictures, so God in His grace conde-
scended to give us sacraments “so that

By Virtue of the Covenant1
(part one)

By J. Ludwig

speak the truth with his neighbour
. . . be angry but do not sin; do not
let the sun go down on your anger
. . . let no evil talk come out of your
mouths . . . and do not grieve the
Holy Spirit . . . let all bitterness
and wrath and anger and clamor
and slander be put away from you,
with all malice, and be kind to one
another, tenderhearted, forgiving
one another, as God in Christ for-
gave you . . . .

What happens here in this living room?
Are these the words of a legalistic busy-
body? On the contrary, at work here is
a power which changes cultures, and
which is busy building a new unity of
all things in heaven and on earth. Here
is instruction in the wisdom which the
church has in Christ Jesus.

I quote the concluding sentences
from Christ and Culture, written by Dr.
K. Schilder.

Blessed is my wise ward-elder who
does his home visiting in the right

way. He is a cultural force, although
he may not be aware of it. Let them
mock him; they do not know what
they are doing, those cultural gad-
abouts of the other side!

Let us recognize the dimensions of the
wisdom which has been given to the
church as a gift of grace according to
God’s good pleasure.

From Scripture Ephesians 4:20-32

Finis
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by their use He might the MORE FUL-
LY declare and seal to us the promise of
the Gospel” (A. 66). 

As a compassionate Father, God
saw how prone His children are to
stumble and therefore He gave us a
means of grace through which He
makes His covenant promises tangible
before our very eyes. That’s what
makes the struggle about baptism so
odd! Here we are given simple, added
confirmations via water, bread and
wine, and yet we turn them into
sources of division. That shows how
persistent and how deep our depravity
is. By the same token, this struggle
also reveals the deception and power
of Satan. He is able not only to raise
conspiracies against God’s Holy Word,
but also against God’s Holy sacra-
ments. That makes it all the more es-
sential for us to diligently search the
Scriptures so that we know and con-
fess and are able to defend the Biblical
truth concerning Holy Baptism. 

As Reformed people, we need to de-
fend the truth about baptism over against
the teaching of the Baptist churches.
Virtually every town and city in this
province has a Baptist church. They
have their own seminaries, missionaries
and periodicals. According to a recent
estimate, the international Baptist World
Alliance claims over 33 million mem-
bers in 138 different countries.2

Baptist influence has also been felt
in the last few years within our federa-
tion. Here and there some Canadian
Reformed members have left to join
churches affiliated with the Baptist tra-
dition. And occasionally you hear re-
marks like the following from the
mouth of a Reformed person: Baptism
is not really a salvation-issue. Your
eternal weal or woe does not hinge on
whether you’re re-baptized or whether
you reject infant baptism. It is not that
important.

In noting the differences between
Reformed and Baptist churches on this
sacrament we make no judgement
upon people as such. Some of you
probably know very sincere Christians
who attend a Baptist church. We are
concerned with their official teaching,
their doctrine. If that teaching is con-
trary to the Word of God we are obliged
to point out the errors as clearly as we
can and share with them the riches of
our Reformed heritage. 

We should also be careful at the
outset not to paint every Baptist church
with the same brush. Among the Eng-
lish Baptists of the 17th century there

were two strains: one group influenced
by Arminianism (General Baptists), the
other by Calvinism (Particular Bap-
tists). One of the best known preachers
belonging to the Calvinistic Baptists
was C.H. Spurgeon (1834-1892) whose
penetrating sermons are still read by
many today. The Calvinistic group now
refer to themselves as “Reformed Bap-
tists.” Yet it will become obvious from
our examination of their teaching on
baptism that the name “REFORMED
Baptist” is a contradiction in terms. Al-
though this group of Baptists speaks
out against the freedom of the will, yet,
because of its understanding of bap-
tism, it cannot rid itself of that Armin-
ian stigma.

Immersionists
Concerning the MODE of baptism

there are two opinions. The majority of
Baptists maintain that the mode is a
matter of indifference – sprinkling,
pouring, immersing all have the same
effect. The “strict” Baptists, however,
insist that immersion is the only proper
manner of administering this sacra-
ment. Sprinkling or pouring is wrong
and therefore whoever is baptized in
that way has an invalid baptism. The
Trinity Baptist Church, for example, (at
the corner of 2nd Sideroad and Apple-
by Line in Burlington) fiercely holds to
that view. I recently obtained a pam-
phlet from their church entitled: “Im-
mersion: The Only Scriptural Mode of
Baptism.” In it they go to great lengths
explaining that the Greek word “bapti-
zo” means “to immerse” and that this
manner alone symbolizes the burial
and resurrection that we have in Christ
according to Romans 6.

We do not want to devote too much
time to this aspect of the Baptist tradi-
tion. In his booklet Christian Baptism,
Prof. J. Murray has adequately refuted
their arguments. Essentially, he proves
from Scripture that the word “baptizo”
does not always or necessarily mean
immersion. Among other places, he
points to Hebrews 9: 10ff where you
find the expression “divers baptisms”
(RSV: “various ablutions”).3 The author
is referring in this passage to OT regu-
lations for the body – one of which is
the “SPRINKLING of defiled persons
with the blood of goats and bulls. . . .”
(v.13). Obviously, then, the word “bap-
tism” refers to an action that can be per-
formed by sprinkling as well as any
other mode. 

With respect to Romans six, Profes-
sor Murray shows that Paul is not at all

referring to the mode of baptism. The
emphasis is plainly upon the meaning
of baptism into Christ, namely, union
with Him.4

Similarities between Reformed and
Baptist practice of baptism

Our focus right now is on those
Baptists who agree with us that the va-
lidity of the sacrament is not deter-
mined by the amount of water or the
way in which it is applied. The first
part of our Forms for infant and adult
baptism would be fully acknowledged
by them:

First, we and our children are con-
ceived and born in sin and are
therefore by nature children of
wrath, so that we cannot enter the
kingdom of God unless we are born
again. This is what the IMMERSION
IN OR SPRINKLING WITH water
teaches us.

We are also in agreement with the Bap-
tists with respect to the formula for
baptism. They, too, use the words of
Matthew 28:19, baptizing “into the
name of the Father, and of the Son and
of the Holy Spirit.”

Unlike the Roman Catholic Church,
these Baptists maintain with us that
baptism can only be administered by a
lawfully ordained minister and in the
assembly of God’s people. 

One more similarity might be that
with respect to adults, the Baptists just
as the Reformed Churches baptize only
those who are won for Christ and upon
prior profession of faith. Upon the sur-
face this appears to be true. As we delve
into the matter, however, it will become
apparent that their understanding of
adult baptism is fundamentally different
from ours.

Rejection of infant baptism
We come now to the obvious dif-

ference between Reformed and Bap-
tists. The Baptists adamantly object to
the baptism of the children of believing
parents mainly for the following two
reasons:

There is no express command in
the Bible that infants must be bap-
tized nor is there any example of
infant baptism.

Jesus commanded that his dis-
ciples baptize those who believe
(Matt. 28:19 and Mark 16:16). True
belief is a sure knowledge whereby
we accept as true all that God has
revealed in His Word. At the same
time it is a firm confidence that God
has granted to me the benefits of
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Christ out of mere grace. Since in-
fants do not have this knowledge
and confidence they may not be
baptized.

The Reformed response 
Let us look closely at those two

objections. The first one (about no
explicit command or example) is root-
ed in the imbalanced approach of Bap-
tists to Scripture. The Baptists certain-
ly hold to the Bible as the infallible
Word of God and they desire to base
their rejection of infant baptism on that
Word. No one will deny that. The
problem arises, however, in their treat-
ment of the Old Testament as opposed
to the New Testament. One may find
a clear example of this way of think-
ing in the anonymous pamphlet I re-
ferred to a moment ago from the Trin-
ity Baptist Church. In the introductory
paragraph it states that: 

. . . baptism is a positive institution
PECULIAR TO THE NEW TESTAMENT
(their emphasis), and therefore cannot
be deduced by analogical reasoning
from any Old Testament institution, ei-
ther as to its form, subjects, signification
or design. These things we must learn
from the New Testament itself, to which
alone this ordinance belongs and in
which alone we have any revelation
about it.

Did you get that? The Baptists here
put an emphasis on the New Testament
at the expense of the Old Testament.
The underlying issue beneath their first
objection, then, is: “What is the value
of appealing to the OT?”5 For Baptists,
the old covenant has been fulfilled in
the coming of Christ, and therefore
whatever ceremonies and symbols it
contains have relatively little (or no)
significance for life in the new covenant. 

We can agree with the first part of
that sentence. We too believe that “the
ceremonies and symbols of the law
have ceased with the coming of Christ,
and that all shadows have been ful-
filled, so that the use of them ought to
be abolished among Christians.” Nev-
ertheless, immediately after that we add
(in article 25 of the BC):

YET their truth and substance re-
main for us in Jesus Christ, in whom
they have been fulfilled. In the mean-
time we still use the testimonies taken
from the law and the prophets, both to
confirm us in the doctrine of the gospel
and to order our life in all honour ac-
cording to God’s will and to His glory.

The point is that if you are going to
use Matt. 28:19 and Mark 16:16 to re-

ject the baptism of the children of be-
lievers then you may not wrench those
verses out of their context. You must let
them speak within the totality of God’s
revelation, and that means within the
OLD and New Testaments. We are
dealing here with the basic hermeneu-
tical principle that “Scripture inter-
prets Scripture.” If that principle is not
upheld, then subjectivistic eisegesis
ultimately rules the day so that each
person reads his personal convictions
into the text.

In the second place, their first ob-
jection betrays a Biblicistic approach
to Scripture. Their reasoning is: there is
no explicit command to baptise infants
in Scripture and therefore we may not
do that. This argument, however, rests
upon the untenable assumption that
only doctrines and practices explicitly
stated in Scripture can be regarded as
true or valid. John Calvin already point-
ed out the weakness of such argumen-
tation by applying it to other areas, for
example, the Lord’s supper. There is
no explicit command in Scripture that
women may partake of the Lord’s Sup-
per.6 Paul’s letters make no mention of
this. The only example we have is the
first supper at which our Lord was sur-
rounded by His disciples, all of whom
were men. And yet no Baptist would
contend or even contemplate limiting
this sacrament to men. 

We must agree with the Baptists:
there is no explicit command or exam-
ple of infant baptism in the Bible. BUT
IT MOST DEFINITELY IS IMPLIED! The
Westminster Confession of Faith, I.6.
rightly states that 

The whole counsel of God con-
cerning all things necessary for His
own glory, man’s salvation, faith
and life, is either expressly set down
in Scripture, or by good and neces-
sary consequence may be deduced
from Scripture. . . .

We wholeheartedly concur. By good
and necessary consequence infant bap-
tism may be deduced from the Scrip-
tures. (to be continued).

1Based largely on a speech held on Refor-
mation Day, Oct. 31, 1996, in the St.
Thomas Free Reformed Church, ON.
2E.F.Kevan “The Baptist Tradition” in Evan-
gelical Dictionary of Theology, edited by
W.A.Elwell, p.122.
3J.Murray, p. 20,21.
4Ibid., p.32.
5W.van’t Spijker, Doop in plaats van Besnij-
denis (1982), p.22.
6Institutes, IV.16.viii. Other examples: wor-
shipping on the Sunday instead of the Sab-
bath; the doctrine of the Trinity, etc.

“Men ought
always to pray.”

- Luke 18:1.

Pray in the early morning 
For grace throughout the day 
We know not what temptations 
And trials may cross our way. 

Pray in the gladsome noontide, 
When the day is at its best;
Pray when the night o’ertakes thee 
To him who giveth rest. 

Pray in the silent midnight,
If wakeful hours be thine; 
Pray for a heart submissive, 
That never will repine. 

Pray in the hour of sorrow,
Pray in the hour of grief; 
In coming to the Father
Thy soul shall find relief 

Pray when the sun shines brightest,
Thy path with roses strewn; 
Pray that thy heart be ever
With the Saviour’s kept in tune. 

Pray when the dark day cometh, 
And clouds hang overhead; 
In the secret of His presence
Thy soul hath naught to dread.

Pray for the Father’s guidance
In all thy work and ways, 
So shall thy days be fruitful,
Thy life be full of praise. 

Living in touch with Jesus,
Keeping our own hearts right, 
Others will be attracted
From darkness into light. 

Mrs. Major Arnold
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Infant baptism always again pro-
vokes debate. The many questions sur-
rounding this issue continue to divide
many Bible-believing Christians. Both
paedobaptists – people who accept in-
fant baptism as biblical – and Baptists
appeal to the same Scriptures. Both
want to live in obedience to the Lord
and to the way in which He has given
His ordinances. This means that it is
good to remain aware of the various
arguments that are used on both sides of
the debate. It also means that the dis-
cussion should proceed in a loving
manner, one that is upbuilding for the
people of God.

Robert R. Booth’s recent publication,
Children of Promise, is a worthwhile
contribution.1 It presents a carefully
construed argument in favour of infant
baptism, and it does so in an irenic spir-
it. A one-time Baptist pastor himself,
Booth does not come to the topic in a
vindictive spirit to lambast his former
Baptist associates and friends. He has
struggled with the issue tremendously
in a personal way: “As I began study-
ing the subject of baptism and realized
that my views were being challenged, I
felt my heart sink. Day by day I could
sense myself moving further and fur-
ther in the direction I did not want to
go. Finally, there I stood, teetering on
the precipice, looking for someone to
rescue me” (xii). Booth has obviously
struggled with the issue of infant bap-
tism himself, and his love and sympathy
for his Baptist fellow-believers is evi-
dent throughout this book. The book is
aimed especially at Baptists who are
willing to take a look at the issue. The
kind spirit pervading the book will cer-
tainly make it easier for a Baptist to
make his way through it.

Each chapter starts off with an in-
teresting story which grabs the attention
and brings home the main point of the
chapter by comparing it to something
else. Again, this makes for easy reading.
The author’s style also helps along, so
that all in all the book is a pleasure to

read. Sometimes I felt the author was
somewhat repetitive, but perhaps this
helps him to make the reader more
aware of some of the key issues.

Five main points
The book centres around five main

points. The first, pivotal point is the in-
terpretive principle: how do we interpret
the Bible (chapter 2)? Booth feels that
the “fundamental question is whether
there is a basic continuity or a basic
discontinuity between the Old and New
Testaments” (15). Over against the “dis-
pensational or baptistic” view, Booth
opts for a basic continuity. With appeals
to people like R.J. Rushdoony and Greg
Bahnsen, the author feels that we must
follow a Reformed, covenantal ap-
proach. Since God has dealt with peo-
ple throughout history by means of
covenants, the conclusion must be that
children are included in the covenant
now as they were in the Old Testament.

Booth works out the continuity of
the various historical covenants in his
second point (chapters 3 and 4). He
discusses the various covenants: the
Adamic, the Noahic, the Abrahamic,
the Mosaic, and the Davidic covenant.
Booth feels that these covenants are ba-
sically identical: they “progressively ex-
pand the one covenant of grace” (45). In
the New Testament, says Booth, we see
Christ confirming these historic
covenants. Christ did not do away with,
but validated and confirmed the Old
Testament covenants. Booth continues
in the same line in connection with his
third main point: there is essentially
one church, throughout the Old and
the New Testaments (chapter 5). The
New Testament does not put a spiritual
Israel in place of an ethnic Israel. There
were already spiritual blessings in the
Old Testament, and the New Testament
is not devoid of material aspects. Be-
lievers in both periods looked in faith to
the same Saviour. “Since God has not
changed the terms of church member-
ship, new covenant believers and their

children are likewise included in his
church” (73). Booth approvingly quotes
Charles Hodge: “There is no authorized
definition of the Church, which does not
include the people of God under the
Mosaic law” (88). The conclusion
should be obvious: since there is but
one church, its membership must con-
sist in both periods of believers and their
households, including the children.

This leads us to the fourth principle,
the continuity of covenant signs (chap-
ter 6). Booth here compares circumci-
sion and baptism. He strongly insists
that circumcision had a spiritual mean-
ing: the removal or cutting back of
one’s sinful nature. Both circumcision
and baptism point to regeneration. This
means that any argument used against
infant baptism is also an argument
against circumcision. Booth’s fifth and
last point is that God has a redemptive
concern for households, not just for
individuals (chapters 7-8). The author
goes through a number of biblical texts
where God judges an entire house-
hold because of the sin of the head of
the household. Parents are responsible
for their children. Children belonging
to believing parents are therefore set
apart to God. Concludes Booth: “The
biblical idea of the household as a
covenantal unit is a dominant feature
of God’s redemptive plan and remains
intact in the New Testament. The head
of the believing household has a duty
to obligate his entire household to the
service of God. We do not have the
prerogative to exclude persons (in-
cluding our children) from covenant
privileges that God has always al-
lowed” (136). Booth uses the notion of
God’s concern for the redemption of
households to argue that the baptisms
of households in the New Testament
would also have included infants. In a
final chapter the author summarizes his
entire argument. He does so in the for-
mat of a discussion between a pastor
and two members of his church.

Theonomy and Infant Baptism
By H. Boersma



The meaning of baptism
I have already mentioned a num-

ber of positive features of this book. It
is stimulating reading and would
certainly challenge someone inclined
to a Baptist mode of thinking. I am not
convinced, however, that Booth’s case
is entirely convincing. Having finished
the book, I am still left with the nag-
ging question: what, according to
Booth, is now the biblical basis of infant
baptism? It is one thing to argue for the
unity of the Old and the New Testa-
ments. One still needs to ask the ques-
tion, however, why such continuity
warrants also the baptism of infants in
the New Testament. One of the ques-
tions that always emerges as central in
this discussion is: what exactly is the
meaning of baptism? What does bap-
tism signify? Booth does not give a lot of
attention to this question. He does com-
pare circumcision and baptism, and
then appeals to John Murray in arguing
that circumcision and baptism both
signify union and communion with
God, the removal of defilement, and the
righteousness of faith (108). The author
should have worked this out more.
Why, for example, does he have no dis-
cussion at all of a central text like Titus
3:5-6 (“He saved us through the wash-
ing of rebirth and renewal by the Holy
Spirit, whom He poured out on us gen-
erously through Jesus Christ our Sav-
ior”)? Should we not at least ask the
question whether 1 Corinthians 12:13
links water baptism and Spirit baptism
(“For we were all baptized by one Spir-
it into one body – whether Jews or
Greeks, slave or free – and we were all
given the one Spirit to drink”)? As it is, I
feel that the author does not explore the
meaning of baptism carefully enough.

Since some of the questions sur-
rounding the meaning of baptism have
not been explored carefully enough,
the result is somewhat of a lack of clar-
ity as to the basis for infant baptism. At
one point, the author states that chil-
dren must be baptized even though
they have not yet appropriated God’s
promise by faith. He then states: “This
faith would be their covenant obliga-
tion – an obligation they received from
their believing parents” (80). In other
words, the parents’ faith places them in
a covenant relationship with God. This
in turn obliges the child to believe as
well. If I understand the author well, he
is saying that the obligation to faith is
a warrant of infant baptism. Later on,

however, he argues that both in the
Old and in the New Testaments the
household was the divinely ordained
structure. He then comments that “if
the head sins, all the parts of the or-
ganism are held to be sinful with it”
(125). In other words, the sins of the
parents are considered the sins of the
children. This “covenantal principle of
family solidarity” appears to imply that
the faith of the parents is considered
also to be the faith of the children.2

The parents’ faith is imputed to the
children.3 So it seems that the pres-
ence of faith (by means of the parents)
is the basis for infant baptism. The
question comes up: Is it the obligation
to faith or is it the presence of faith
which is the basis for infant baptism?

Theonomic interpretive principle
A more serious problem of the

book lies in its understanding of the
covenants. The author has a theonom-
ic understanding of the Scriptures. His
book is replete with references to peo-
ple like Greg Bahnsen and R.J. Rush-
doony. Their understanding of the Old
Testament law comes through quite
clearly. Booth is of the opinion that
throughout all ages the people of God
have “the same ethical standards” (9,
87). Theonomists argue that any Old
Testament law that is not explicitly re-
pealed or abrogated by God himself is
still valid for us today. Booth appears
to buy into this principle. He uses it as
the basis for infant baptism. Already
in his first chapter he makes the state-
ment: “Any new conditions in the
amendment supersede all former con-
ditions in the contract addressing the
same issue. All other matters addressed
in the old contract remain unchanged
and valid” (16). This theonomic prin-
ciple pervades the entire book and is
foundational for it: “According to
covenant theology, the teachings and
practices of the Old Testament are still
valid and required for believers in the
new covenant era unless God has re-
vealed in Scripture some change in the
use, form, or application of His previ-
ous revelation” (18). It is this very same
principle which Booth then uses in de-
fence of infant baptism. Notice how the
theonomic understanding of the law is
explicitly connected to infant baptism:

The Reformed or covenantal prin-
ciple of interpretation holds that we
must read the Bible as one book that
progressively reveals God’s one re-
demptive purpose. We need to assume
continuity and unity in God’s revela-

tion. Unless God himself has explicitly
changed some aspect of His redemptive
dealings with His people, we should
continue to follow what He has already
revealed. Because the children of be-
lievers were always included in the
covenant of grace in the Old Testament,
and God nowhere rescinds His com-
mand to include them in the covenant
of grace, we must assume that they are
still to be included under the new
covenant and are to receive the
covenant sign of baptism (156).

It is true that the Reformed under-
standing of Scripture has always main-
tained that children are included in the
covenant in the Old as well as in the
New Testament. But do we need to
base this on the theonomic notion that
we continue to live by the Old Testa-
ment standards unless God himself has
changed certain aspects?

There is certainly continuity in
God’s covenant dealings with His peo-
ple. After all, we can expect continuity
if we have one and the same faithful
God expressing His will throughout his-
tory. But this basic continuity does in-
corporate some very drastic notes of
discontinuity as well. Does the apostle
Paul not state that we are no longer un-
der the law (Gal. 3:23; 4:4,5,21; 1 Cor.
9:20; Rom. 6:14-15)? That same apostle
also classifies a return to the law as a re-
turn to the basic principles of the world
(Gal. 4:3,9), as a return to slavery (Gal.
4:9). It is true enough that the various
covenants progressively reveal God’s
redemptive purpose. Let us remember,
however, that they do so “progressive-
ly.” It is true enough that the new
covenant builds on the foundation of
the older covenants and fulfils their
promises (50). But again, let us remem-
ber that people do not live underground
in the foundation of their homes, but in
the homes themselves. So we also do
not live in the foundation of earlier
covenants, but in the building of the
new covenant itself. I have not been
convinced that theonomy is a Scriptur-
al antidote to a Baptist understanding of
the covenants.

1Robert R. Booth, Children of the Promise:
The Biblical Case for Infant Baptism.
Phillipsburg: Presbyterian and Reformed,
1995. pp. xvi, 190.
2Interestingly, this line of thinking was also
followed in the seventeenth century by
Richard Baxter, in his discussions with the
antipaedobaptist John Tombes.
3The author does not spell this out in detail,
but this seems to be his line of thinking at
this point.
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The Christian Observer, a conserva-
tive publication hailing from Manas-
sas, VA, recently reported on growing
secessionist activities in the Christian
Reformed Church. Last November 7
and 8 an interclassical conference of
church officers was held in South Hol-
land, IL. A group of 219 ministers, el-
ders and deacons coming from all parts
of the CRC met to consider what cours-
es of actions conservatives in the CRC
should be taking. A proposal to secede
from the CRC because of the Synod
1996 decision re woman in office was
narrowly defeated. The Conference
ended up deciding to petition Synod
1997 to allow their churches to orga-
nize classes that would oppose wom-
en’s ordination, but this too passed by
a narrow majority.

The paper then goes on to explain
the different approaches to reformatory
work in the CRC:

Two different visions
Heading the overtures was the

official proposal from the Interclas-
sical Conference interim commit-
tee, calling for the formation of “at
least four theologically identified
classes” within the denomination.
Currently the CRC has 47. The pro-
posal asked Synod 1997 to approve
the formation of the new groups of
churches with the understanding
that each would “accept the ab-
solute authority of the Bible as well
as the subordinate authority of the
Three Forms of Unity as our con-
fessions,” “agree in faith and prac-
tice to the ‘statement of faith’ pre-
sented by the 1995 Interclassical
Conference,” “agree to be governed
by the Church Order of the CRCNA
as it existed prior to Synod 1995
with the exception of recognizing
fraternal relations with the GKN”
and “agree to remain members of
their theologically identified classis

(and thus the CRCNA) until at least
the conclusion of Synod 2000.” 

According to the grounds for the
proposal, “the theologically identi-
fied classis approach would appeal
to the many congregations present
at this conference and those not
present who are concerned about
the issues but are not ready to sever
ties with the CRCNA at this point.”
The grounds also note that Synod
1996 allowed churches to transfer
between classes for theological rea-
sons including support for or oppo-
sition to the ordination of women.
So far, Classis Northern Michigan
has approved the transfer of Trinity
CRC of Mt Pleasant to a classis will-
ing to ordain its female pastor and
Classis Hackensack has approved
the transfer of Terra Ceia (NC) to a
classis opposed to the ordination of
women; both decisions await Synod
approval. 

The proposal also made clear
that it will be the last compromise
offered to the denomination in an at-
tempt to avoid further secession.
“This motion will allow us to stay to-
gether as we seek to honour God
while bringing our witness to bear
within the denomination” noted the
proposal. “Our Biblically directed
consciences will likely not allow us
any other option to remain within
the CRC.” 

Other conferees, however, made
clear that they believe the time for
compromise is over. Newton (NJ)
CRC and Rev. Bradd Nymeyer of
Phoenix (AZ) CRC submitted calls
for secession.

While the Christian Reformed
synod has allowed the ordination of
women since 1995 and refused to
discipline advocates of theistic evo-
lution since 1991, the CRC main-
tains official objections to abortion,

addressing God with feminine lan-
guage, and homosexual practice.
“These practices destroy our Biblical
understanding of the nature of the
unity of the church,” objected New-
ton CRC. “They break down the dis-
tinction between word and deed.
They tend toward denominational
idolatry and a hierarchical view of
the church. They elevate loyalty to
the church to a higher the degree
than loyalty to God’s Word and
thereby compromise the Reforma-
tion’s emphasis on sola scriptura by
adding et ecclesia. 

“The Christian Reformed Church
has tolerated false teachers and at
the same time she has disciplined
true teachers,” concluded Newton
CRC – whose pastor, Rev. Casey
Freswick, was ejected from the most
recent meeting of Classis Hudson
because of statements advocating
secession made to United Reformed
News Service.

Both Newton CRC and Nymeyer
urged the Interclassical Conference
to call for the formation of a new
denomination, but both also urged
that the new denomination seek to
merge with an existing denomina-
tion as soon as possible. Nymeyer
attached a summary of the positions
of four denominations (the United
Reformed Churches in North Amer-
ica, the Orthodox Christian Re-
formed Churches, the Reformed
Church in the United States and the
Canadian Reformed Churches as
possible candidates for affiliation. 

A third set of overtures from First
CRC of Chino took a middle road
which is not necessarily incompati-
ble with either approach. First Chino
called for the Interclassical Confer-
ence to issue a set of joint theologi-
cal affirmations, declare that the
CRC “has placed itself in a position
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which is disobedient to the teach-
ings of the Word of God as histori-
cally stated in our confessions,”
declare that “the sin of schism in
the body of Christ is not necessarily
committed by the act of leaving the
Christian Reformed Church for the
purpose of joining a Biblically
Reformed denomination,” and ap-
point a study committee to “investi-
gate the existing Reformed denomi-
nations which may be receptive to
accepting potentially separating
Christian Reformed congregations.”
The committee would report back to
a reconvened conference in May.
In the meantime, First Chino’s over-
tures urged “churches not to sepa-
rate from the Christian Reformed
Church before the study committee
has a chance to report” and adopt
a statement respecting the con-
sciences of conservatives who wish
to remain in the CRC, pledging to
pray for those who stay.

Perhaps the most crucial of the
First Chino overtures was a proposal
that the Interclassical Conference
churches, regardless of their posi-
tion on secession or remaining in
the CRC, adopt a set of “United Re-
formed Affirmations” concerning
the authority of Scripture, salvation
through Christ alone, worship,
women in office, homosexuality,
feminine language for God, abor-
tion, and theistic evolution. After
extended discussion, the Confer-
ence adopted a seven-page state-
ment consisting of affirmations, re-
jections, and commitments for
future action on each topic. 

Separation, but not secession
The committee studying possi-

ble secession adopted two crucial
items for its report: A declaration
calling “upon the churches repre-
sented at this conference to repent of
their sin in allowing human innova-
tions and laws contrary to the Word
of God to bind us and our con-
sciences” and “that it is the judg-
ment of this body that it is now time
to separate from the Christian Re-
formed Church in North America”
while noting “that some will see
that separation coming in terms of a
theological classis, that some will
see it in terms of forming a new de-
nomination, and others will see it in
terms of affiliating with an existing
denomination.”

When the secession report came
to the floor, delegates adopted its
first proposal virtually without dis-
sent, thus going on record favouring
separation from the decisions of the
synod and listing the formation of
theologically-defined classes, for-
mation of a new denomination, or
joining an existing denomination as
three options to that end.

The article also reports that a proposal
was adopted to create a committee to
study various existing denominations to
determine which would be receptive
to receiving conservatives from the
Christian Reformed denomination.”
Letters were sent to the RCUS and the
newly formed United Reformed
Churches of North America.

The method of reformation
It seems clear that the interclassical

conference is defending a particular
form of reformation, that is, that one
(as church, or as those in the office of all
believers) free oneself from the erring
decisions of synod, and yet remain
within the “denomination.” History re-
peats itself! For this is very similar to the
approach defended by the leaders of
the Doleantie in 1886. The leaders of
the Doleantie wanted to break with the
hierarchical and erring “corporation,”
the binding decisions of the synods,
but not with the church itself. And their
conferences of church officers took the
same kind of decisions as we see here!

History proved that in the end this
road of reformation did not work. You
really cannot have it both ways: out of
the church, and yet remain in the
church. And that is evident in the state-
ments given in this report above. For the
committee studying the matter of seces-
sion proposed to follow the road of sep-
aration rather than secession, but at the
same time admitted that idea of sepa-
ration can also include the formation
of a new “denomination” and even
joining an existing denomination. Here
the notions of separation and secession
have become multivocal, and through a
circuitous route, we are talking about
the same thing. It remains difficult for
me to grasp a situation in which a group
of churches either form a new denomi-
nation, or join an existing denomina-
tion, and yet remain in some way or
other affiliated with the CRC! To imag-
ine that the CRC synod can accept a
proposal of this nature strikes me as
entirely illusory. If it is not that, it cer-
tainly portrays a way of thinking about

the church with which we cannot iden-
tify, and which does not rhyme with
what is confessed in Articles 27-32 of
the Belgic Confession.

Ready to talk!
However this does not mean that

we seek to turn our backs to the con-
servative wing in the CRC. We may be
thankful that Newton CRC and Rev.
Bradd Nymeyer also mentioned the
Canadian Reformed Churches as one of
the groups of churches with which they
ought to seek closer contact for possible
merger. Although I would not want to
exclude in any way the other churches
mentioned, I would say that from a his-
torical perspective the Canadian and
American Reformed Churches belong
high up on the list! 

Therefore we say to Rev. Nymeyer,
Cammenga and all the others: we are
ready to talk! Indeed, the name of Rev.
Cammenga has a special place among
the Canadian Reformed, for the older
ones have not forgotten what Rev.
Cammenga (Sr.) did for the early immi-
grants in Canada! We have a lot of
“commonalities.” And even if we are
hesitant about the way of Doleantie,
taken in itself, history has also showed
that it can lead to a new union, and a
newly found recognition of those who
are brothers and sisters in the Lord and
wish to serve Him according to His will.

Appeals to the CRC have gone out
in the past many times on our history.
But we will not grow weary of repeating
our aim, especially as movements to se-
cession continue to ripple through their
federation. We are ready to talk! And
does not the Lord Himself call us to-
gether to this noble and honourable task?
True believers are marked by the will to
unite! May the Lord work this among all
His children, and may we also continue
to be found faithful, also in the pursuit
of true Reformed ecumenicity.
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Editor’s note – We have given some space in Clarion to the
Brothers Bredenhof and Hamoen for them to discuss the mat-
ter of fasting. With this last response of Wes Bredenhof, we
will close the discussion.

The second response of br. Hamoen seems to indicate a
slight softening in his position. At the very least, he seems to
have implicitly withdrawn his statement that the present writer
undermines Christ’s perfect sacrifice – and no longer is fast-
ing an OT ceremony. However, there are still some rough
spots to be ironed out in our dialogue. Among these are br.
Hamoen’s comments on tithing. He writes that it does not mat-
ter to him if tithing is done away with. There was a mistake in
my last response in saying that tithing was in view in Mt. 6:2.
In fact, Jesus is speaking about giving alms or doing acts of
charity. I apologize for the mistake. Rephrasing what I wrote
earlier then, if fasting may be done away with, so then may
alms-giving. The fact remains: Jesus expects that His disciples
(including us) will fast, just as He expects them to pray and
give alms (cf. J.VanBruggen, The Sermon on the Mount, Win-
nipeg: Premier, 1986, pp. 60-62, and Matteus, Het Evangelie
voor Israel, Kampen: Kok, 1990, p. 114). I reaffirm that Mr.
Hamoen’s arbitrary exegetical reasoning leads to confusion.

With respect to Calvin, I can only support br. Hamoen’s
comments at the end of his letter that we be careful not to
take historical writings out of context. Calvin does commend
fasting for the church in calamitous circumstances, but he
does not stop there. 4.12.17 of the Institutes deals with the
type of fasting to which br. Hamoen refers. However, in the
surrounding passages of 4.12.15-16 and 4.12.18, Calvin also
deals with fasting of a personal nature (cf. his Commentary
on 1 Corinthians, p. 228). Regardless, it is clear that Calvin
does not do away with fasting as cavalierly as br. Hamoen
would like. 

With regards to 1 Cor. 7:5, again br. Hamoen makes
reference to Calvin. Please note that Calvin does make ref-
erence to this very passage in Institutes 4.12.16 and also
comments on it in his commentary on 1 Corinthians. Abra-
ham Kuyper, in Practijk der Godzaligheid (Kampen: Kok,
1909), also discusses this passage, speaking of it as a “com-
mand” (voorschrift) which, along with the other Scriptural
evidence, affirms that fasting should be a part of the Christ-
ian life (p. 228). There are many Reformed leaders (also in
our time) who dissent from the dominant view on the text-
critical problem in this verse, and so to fall back uncritically
on an appeal to authority is really quite pointless. 

Br. Hamoen then makes reference to fasting in Ex.13:3-
10 and a connection there with the week of preparation be-
fore the Lord’s Supper. The fact of the matter is that Ex.
13:3-10 does not speak of fasting, but of the eating of un-
leavened bread before the Passover. Fasting is abstaining
from food. The eating of unleavened bread (presumably in
whatever quantity one desires) is not fasting. It is not clear

how this example bolsters Mr. Hamoen’s assertion that
New Testament fasting is abstaining from sin in the study of
God’s Word and the communion of saints.

Finally, br. Hamoen’s reference to G.I. Williamson’s
words in his book on the Westminster Confession (p. 169)
was much appreciated, for Rev. Williamson succinctly sum-
marizes everything I have been trying to say. Rev. Williamson
writes, “When fasting arises out of inward spiritual desire
(i.e. because of mourning for sin, an earnest seeking of di-
vine favor, an urgent personal crisis, or the like) it then be-
comes a part of true worship.” Fasting should be a natural and
spontaneous expression of the Christian’s sorrow over sin. It
ought to flow, like prayer and good works, out of the regen-
erated heart. To summarize, fasting is an act of personal
piety and godliness taught us in the Scriptures by way of ex-
ample and exhortation, just as prayer and acts of charity.

I hope and pray this discussion on fasting has chal-
lenged contemporary notions of this biblical practice and
may it by God’s grace be a means by which godliness will be
further promoted among us.

READER’S FORUM

One Last Response to
Br. Adrian Hamoen

By Wes Bredenhof

The Elixir
Teach me, my God and King, 
In all things thee to see, 

And what I do in anything 
To do it as for thee. 

A man that looks on glass 
On it may stay his eye; 
Or if he pleaseth, through it pass, 
And then the heaven espy. 

All may of thee partake; 
Nothing can be so mean, 

Which with this tincture, ‘for thy sake,’ 
Will not grow bright and clean. 

A servant with this clause 
Makes drudgery divine; 
Who sweeps a room, as for thy laws, 
Makes that and the action fine. 

This is the famous stone 
That turneth all to gold; 
For that which God doth touch and own 
Cannot for less be told. 

George Hebert
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Dear Editor,
I can understand Rev. J. Geertsema’s

need to defend his job, but his article
neglects a couple of key points.

1) The Church Order (Art. 19, 20)
states that the task of the Theological
College as an institution is to provide
the churches with ministers of the Word
and that the churches should be sure to
help maintain students of theology by
providing for those in need. If the
churches all have ministers, then this
task is no longer necessary.

2) When so many of our other insti-
tutions are desperate for financial aid,
the statement “But, you know, for God
money has never been a problem” has
an empty ring to it. There are other or-
ganizations within our churches that
are continually in debt. Making state-
ments like this does not reduce their fi-
nancial problems.

The Theological College is in the
enviable position of assessing congre-
gations to subsidize the cost of educa-
tion and does not depend to such an ex-
tent on economics. Perhaps it should
consider lowering the assessment and
raising tuition in order to lower the
cost to the community, since there is no
longer such a need for its services.

Another option would be to sus-
pend operations altogether for a num-
ber of years until the churches again
need to “be provided with ministers of
the Word” (C.O., Art. 19). By doing this,
the College would also free four more
pastors to serve the churches, postpon-
ing that situation for a time.  This would
liberate some of our financial blessings
for other organizations that are in
greater need and provide a more (at
least at this time) necessary service.

Take care and God bless.
Peter Scholtens

Flamborough Centre, Ontario

Response:
Thank you for your reaction, Peter. I

appreciate it. Allow me to respond right
away. For your reaction gives me the
impression that I was not clear enough
and caused some misunderstanding.

Ad 1) The task of the College: 
You refer to Art. 19-20 of the

Church Order and say that the task of

the College is “to provide the churches
with ministers of the Word. . . .” The
wording and emphasis of the Church
Order is a bit different. Art. 19 says:
“The churches shall maintain an insti-
tution for the training for the ministry.”
It, then, speaks about the task of the
professors to instruct the students, “so
that the churches may be provided with
ministers of the Word who are able to
fulfil the duties of their office. . . .”

The Church Order says that the
churches are to maintain a College. The
purpose is not just to provide ministers
but ministers that are trained well.
Imagine now that in about three years
there are no vacancies anymore, and
that the churches would follow your ad-
vice and close the College. And let us
say that the four present professors go
back into the ministry. Imagine further
that this situation remains the same for
two years, and that then a few minis-
ters either retire or are taken away from
this life while, at the same time, three or
four other churches split up because of
their size, and that there is again a need
for seven or eight new ministers. It
would take at least a year to get the pro-
fessors who became ministers out of
their congregations and back into the
College, well-prepared. It will take five
years, at least, to have well-trained
new candidates. Besides, we have
some foreign student at this moment
from Indonesia. Closing the College
would make it impossible to continue
to help foreign churches with our insti-
tution. And I guess that you do not want
to look only to our own Canadian Re-
formed Churches but are willing to
think in a world-wide frame.

So, I conclude that it is good to
abide by the wording of the Church
Order and act accordingly in continu-
ing to “maintain” the College.

I leave out the matter of Art. 20
C.O. dealing with the matter of sup-
port from the churches for needy theo-
logical students. As for our Canadian
students, hardly any use is made of
this way to get financial aid. There is
only once in a while an exception.
Our students rather work hard at a
summer job and, if necessary, ask for
government support, in order not to
burden the churches. One can discuss
whether this is correct. But this is not

the point here. Anyway, we can com-
mend the students for this attitude.

Ad 2) I wrote that “for God money
has never been a problem.”

You react with saying that money is
a big problem for us, since “so many of
our other institutions are desperate for
financial aid” and “continually in debt.” 

My remark probably appears to you
as a truism that does not reckon with
the hard reality of life. Therefore, I
would like to give this explanation.
What I meant to say with it is what
Christ tells us in the Sermon on the
Mount: “Seek first the kingdom of God,
and all these things will be added to
you.” I am sure that you agree with
these words of Christ. I would also like
to refer to God’s promise in Malachi
3:10: “Bring the full tithes into the store-
house, that there may be food in my
house, says the LORD, and thereby put
Me to the test, says the LORD of hosts,
if I will not open the windows of heav-
en for you and pour down for you an
overflowing blessing.” 

In other words, should we as chil-
dren of God not approach these matters
from the point of God and His promises
rather than from the point of our human
possibilities and needs? From your re-
action I have the impression that you fo-
cus on our huge human needs and our
small present economic possibilities.
But you do believe with me, don’t you,
that God can provide far above those
human possibilities of ours? I am con-
vinced you do.

Now what I said here, that for God
money has never been a problem,
counts for all the other institutions you
mentioned just as well. I am aware of
the needs among us here on earth to
which we all have to contribute. I am
well aware that many among our
church members do not find it easy to
contribute close to a thousand dollars
every month for church and school
and other institutions. This is quite a
burden. Does this make God’s promises
less true or even untrue? Or does this
mean that we under such circum-
stances have to focus on those needs
rather than on God’s promises? I am
sure, you will say “no” with me.

This focussing on the promises of
God when seeing a calling from God is
exactly what was done in the past. Our

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
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fathers did not just look at our human
possibilities with respect to church and
school, and so on. They clearly saw
that their possibilities fell short in pro-
viding the means to undertake things.
But they saw their calling and trusted
God’s promises. This is how we started
instituting our churches and organizing
church life with all that is involved, such
as (to mention only one costly thing)
buildings. This is also how we began to
establish the schools. We did these
things, and more, such as mission work
and setting up homes for the care of
those with special needs, because we
were convinced that this was our God-
given calling, even though in many cas-
es there was not enough money avail-
able. We trusted that God would
provide the means since by our actions
we were seeking first His kingdom.

And up to now, the LORD has never
failed us. In the normal way of member-
ship contributions and donations but
also in unexpected, wonderous ways,

He has always provided the means. The
fault was never with Him. If something
went wrong or goes wrong, the fault is
only with us, sinful people who forget to
live out of faith and obedience of faith
to His calling. 

Let me ask a question. When I came
to Canada (Manitoba) practically ALL
the wage-earning members of the
church were members of the school
society. All put their shoulders to this
undertaking in and for God’s kingdom.
We said that Reformed school educa-
tion was a matter of the covenant. That
is, it concerns all of us who belong to
the covenant. As covenant brothers and
sisters we are all involved in taking care
of the education of “our” children, the
children of the church. So we helped
each other by our membership and
membership fees.

Do we still believe this? Or do we
see the school education as a service that
is provided by a society and its board
and for which we pay as long as we have

children in school? This is how Revenue
Canada sees it and treats parents. But do
we more and more do the same? Are
we terminating our membership when
we no longer have any of our own chil-
dren in the school, because we do not
need the services offered anymore for
our own children? In other words, do
we still see the school in the light of the
covenant and the kingdom of God and
His church? Or do we see the school as
an institution of learning the use of
whose services you have to pay for?

To come back to the point I wanted
to make: Peter, don’t you agree with me
that when we see a clear calling from
the LORD, for the work in and for His
kingdom and church, that we should
take up such a task, trusting that the
LORD will provide the means, since
for Him the money needed for it is no
problem?

With sincere greetings, yours in our
Lord’s service,

J. Geertsema

Outlines on Job
Rev. P. de Jong, Job’s Perseverance.
London, ON: Inter-League Publication
Board, 1996. 79 pages $ 7.50.

The book of Job is not an easy one
for Bible study societies to discuss fruit-
fully. One can easily lose the main train
of thought. This state of affairs is a great
pity for the book of Job is rich and the
rewards of careful study are abundant!
With this publication, the ILPB pre-
sents eight outlines on this book which
should be of some assistance. This is
not to say, however, that the study of
Job becomes easy. To use these outlines
properly will require considerably more
than the average amount of time and
exertion for study and preparation. But
the effort of studying God’s Word will
always be well rewarded!

The author, minister emeritus of
our sister church in Oldehove, the
Netherlands and now a high school
teacher in Zwolle, the Netherlands,
has reduced the contents of this rich
book of forty-two chapters to eight out-
lines. The advantage of this brevity is

that it gives study societies a ready
overview of the main structure of the
book. It becomes more manageable, al-
though each outline understandably
does require a considerable amount of
reading because of the number of chap-
ters covered. The disadvantage is that
justice cannot really be done to the
book, even in a very brief way and a
good commentary will need to be used
with this guide. At one point the author
himself even asks his reader to consult
a good commentary for various points
(p. 5). In the light of such a request by
the author, it is unfortunate that no ref-
erence to other helps for studying Job
is to be found in this book.1

Given the limitations the author has
set for himself, his work has merit. He
correctly stresses that the Book of Job
speaks of God and His work (pp. 4f.). His
exposition is usually clear and the ques-
tions are on the whole good. All those
who use it will increase their knowl-
edge of this part of God’s revelation. 

Having said that, I would also like
to make a basic critical comment which
unfortunately impacts on the entire
work. I fear that the author confuses
Job’s being blameless and upright (Job

1:1) with his being sinless. The author
consistently minimizes sins that Job
commits by trying to put them in the
best possible light. The author refuses to
admit that Job’s cursing the day of his
birth is sinful (pp. 12-15). He suggests
that Job’s false accusations against God
are not wicked (p. 34) and that there
was nothing wrong with Job’s haughty
final challenge to God (p. 47f.). This
imposition on the text of a Job who
does no wrong also flies in the face of
God’s subsequent interrogation of Job
and calling Job to account for unjustly
accusing God wrongly and even con-
demning God (Job 40:2, 8). Insisting on
a Job who never does anything wrong
also makes his repentance meaningless
(Job 42:6). Because Job’s sinlessness is
not the point of the Book of Job, trying to
make this element stick leads to con-
torted reasoning on other issues and
points of interpretation. Furthermore,
putting Job on a pedestal and making
him more than the text states means
that the real message of God’s persis-
tence in maintaining his work of salva-
tion in the lives of his children is lost on
those who read this book today. Job was
a sinner in whom the Lord started a great



work of renewal. That work of God can
stand all the attacks of Satan. Job’s
falling into sin from time to time does
not change that basic message but
brings it closer to those who today share
Job’s fallen humanity and struggles. 

1One could turn, for example, to the ser-
mons of Calvin, of which a selection in
modern English by L. Nixon is available
from Baker Book House under the title Ser-
mons from Job. For those who have no trou-
ble with old typesetting and old English, all
Calvin’s sermons are accessible from the
Banner of Truth Trust. Calvin did not write
a commentary on Job. Also available is C.
Bijl, As Rich as Job (Inheritance 1989). See
the review in Clarion, August 31, 1990.

Watching Movies?
N. H. Gootjes, J. Plug, J. Poppe, Watch-
ing Movies. No? Yes? How? 1996, 72
pp., $ 6.95.

In a time when VCRs and video
outlets are everywhere and are also
more and more becoming part of the
entertainment of church members, this
short book meets a real need, the need
to reflect critically on the whole area of
cinema. What does the Lord expect
from us?

There are indications that watching
secular movies at regular intervals, be it
via TV, VCR or the theatre, is firmly en-
trenched among the majority of young
people in our churches. The strong op-
position that once marked a Reformed
approach has lost its hold on the next
generation. The authors detail yester-
day’s opposition (both in the Nether-
lands and in the Christian Reformed
Church) and evaluate the objections
carefully. Also more general considera-
tions are addressed such as movies as an
art form and how to evaluate properly
such a medium. Many good points are
raised here that bear further reflection.

As one can see, this book, although
based on solid and careful study, is in-
tensely practical. This feature is en-
hanced by the fact that two movies are
briefly reviewed in it, namely “Lion
King” and “Outbreak.” Also, general
features of movies today are explored
and evaluated. Where does all this
leave us? In a final chapter called “Strat-
egy,” the authors go into what should
be our approach to movies. It would,
however, be counter-productive to
elaborate on all that here. You should
buy this book and read it! I hope I have
whetted your appetite! 

A final note. This book found its
origin in class assignments for an ethics
course at the Theological College. All

three authors contributed equally. Dr.
Gootjes is also to be commended for
bringing all the material together and
giving it its final form. The students in-
volved have now graduated and serve
sister churches as pastors, Rev. J. Plug in
the Netherlands and Rev. J. Poppe in
Australia. This publication deserves to
be read, studied, and discussed in the
family circle and at study clubs. 

New Outlines on 1
Corinthians
L. Selles, 1 Corinthians in Twenty-one
Outlines. London, ON: Inter-League
Publication Board, 1996. Soft-cover,
157 pages. $ 13.95.

This is an excellent set of outlines
on 1 Corinthians by the late Professor
L. Selles who taught New Testament for
the first 17 years of our Theological
College (1969-86). My esteemed
teacher who later became a colleague
was a very careful worker and he took
the time to listen to the text and to
make it understandable for others.
Reading through the first part of this
easy-to-understand but very rich mate-
rial was in a sense a nostalgic trip down
memory lane. I was a student when
Professor Selles lectured on the first
chapters of 1 Corinthians during that
unforgettable first year of the opera-
tion of the Theological College.

1 Corinthians is a part of God’s
Word that is so immediately relevant
for us today and Professor Selles spares
no effort to confront us with its message.
To facilitate understanding, the exposi-
tion is not done verse by verse, but by
larger units so that the train of thought
comes to the fore clearly. The explana-
tion given is very much to the point and
occasionally, the author adds a special
note with more detail (e.g. on pp. 98,
111). These are outlines and their brevi-
ty is a strong point in their favour. Prof.
Selles also makes very effective use of
questions. Every section ends with many
points for further discussion framed in
question format. These questions make
one think, reinforce the explanation giv-
en, and allow the implications of the
text to impact on our lives today. For ex-
ample, on 1 Corinthians 11 and the is-
sue of women wearing a headcovering,
the author carefully explains the text
and on that basis can conclude that it is
not permissible for us to take the words
of 1 Cor 11:13 as a general rule; name-
ly, that a woman cannot pray with her
head uncovered. However, that does
not mean that there is no message here

for us today. The need to do what is
considered proper stays, but the nature
of this propriety changes (p. 97). Later
two questions reinforce and carry fur-
ther the explanations given. The first
question asks whether we should look
for a modern substitute for the veil (such
as a scarf or hat) or whether we should
look for the idea that lies behind and is
represented in the veil (and in v. 14, by
the long hair)? The second question:
“What principle is at stake here and re-
mains so? Does this principle exclude
women from being invested with au-
thoritative positions in state and society?
What do we have against the feministic
emancipation movement of our time?
On the other hand, for what should we
be on guard?” (p. 99). Other issues
raised in this chapter include the matter
of women in ecclesiastical office (p. 98).

In a similar manner of careful ex-
planation and then challenging ques-
tions (which can usually be answered
on the basis of a careful study of what
Professor Selles wrote), the author deals
with all the different topics that are
raised in 1 Corinthians. Some exam-
ples are that chapter 6 deals with the
matter of going to worldly courts to seek
justice from a brother, chapter 7 with
marriage and divorce, chapters 8 and
10, with Christian liberty, and chapter
12, with gifts of the Spirit and issues re-
lating to Pentecostalism.

Although these outlines are written
in an easily comprehensible manner,
this does not mean that the author
avoids difficult passages. When he
comes to 1 Corinthians 15:29 (“bap-
tised for the dead”), sometimes called
the most difficult text in the New Testa-
ment, he carefully lists the different
views and then presents his own inter-
pretation, with evidence. His conclu-
sion is that the phrase means to be ex-
posed or to expose oneself to suffering
and martyrdom (p. 142).

These outlines are very suitable for
society purposes and interact with both
the RSV and NIV. The ILPB performed a
very good service in publishing this
work. The typesetting is clear and at-
tractive. However, section headings un-
fortunately appear right on the very bot-
tom of the page a number of times with
no text following on that page (pp. 5,
57, 67, 114, 133). These flaws and
some typos (e.g. on pp. 115, 142)
should be eliminated in a reprinting. In
a future reprint, there should also be a
list of recommended books for further
study. I do hope this edition will soon
be sold out. Societies should use it!!
All who do will greatly profit from it by
a better understanding of this part of
God’s Word.
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It took 25 years to complete the
Genevan Psalter.

The Reformation took hold of Gene-
va in 1536, and within a year the
Genevans felt an urgent need to provide
the congregation with songs of praise
appropriate for use in worship services.
By 1562 the reformed church of Geneva
had its complete Psalter which included
rhymings of the 150 psalms plus a num-
ber of scriptural hymns and canticles. 

The driving force behind the Gen-
evan Psalter was John Calvin himself.
He was fully convinced of the immense
importance of allowing God’s people to
participate in the public prayers during
the weekly services (contrary to the Ro-
man practice in which the congregation
was largely silent). Calvin distinguished
two types of public prayers: those spoken
and those sung. He therefore worked
hard to give the congregation its own
liturgical voice by means of a Psalter in
the language of the people.

Various other well-known reformed
theologians were involved in the devel-
opment of this French Psalter, among
them William Farel (who persuaded
Calvin to stay in Geneva) and Theodore
Beza (the first principal of the Reformed
College in Geneva). Rhymings came
from Calvin, and later from Clement
Marot. In addition, Calvin was able to
attract a number of able musicians to cre-
ate the melodies: Louis Bourgeois, Maitre
Pierre (about whom little is known), and
Matthias Greiter. In 1562 at least 30,000
copies were printed! The tremendous
success of the Genevan Psalter also trans-
lated into an 8% profit, which was used
to help the poor of the city.

The Genevan Psalter remained in
use in French-speaking reformed church-
es until the middle of the 19th Century.
The psalter was translated into Italian,
Dutch, German, and Portuguese, and in
more obscure languages such as Gascon
(Northern Spain), Malay, and Tamil. The
reformed churches in Holland adopted
the Genevan Psalter in rhymings by
Datheen (app. 1566), and this version
remained in use in these churches until
1773. With the spread of the Dutch trad-
ing colonies, the psalter travelled to
Asian countries. Reformed churches
were founded in various Dutch colonies,
resulting in local versions of the psalter.
Interestingly, a modern version of the

four-part settings of the 150 psalms by
Claude Goudimel was published in In-
donesia (Dutch East Indies) for the re-
formed churches in that country (Maz-
mur Edisi Harmoni, 1987).

Since 1773, the Dutch reformed
churches have revised their psalmbook
a number of times, adding more hymns.
Yet the tunes of the original Genevan
Psalter have been maintained. The
Canadian Reformed Churches decided
to follow in these historical footsteps,
and may now boast an English version
of the Genevan Psalter, their Book of
Praise: An Anglo-Genevan Psalter. It is
the general consensus of musicologists
across the world that this collection of
psalm tunes is of the highest calibre,
unequalled by other psalters.

I have listened with great pleasure to
the three collections of psalms reviewed
here. The majority of the selections are
based on the original tunes from the
Genevan Psalter, as found in the Book
of Praise. The performances range from
congregational singing with organ ac-
companiment to elaborate a capella set-
tings for solo voices. Each recording
has its own merits, and will satisfy dif-
ferent tastes.

* * *
O SING JOYFULLY: A selection of
psalms. Pro Musica Choir. Director and
Accompanist: Ian Sadler. Audio Craft
Productions Cres CD9404, 65.47 min-
utes. Available from Marj Stieva, 4271
Forsyth Blvd, Burlington, Ontario, L7L
2M2. Price: $20.00. Proceeds will ben-
efit “Anchor” Canadian Reformed Asso-
ciation for the Handicapped.

This is Pro Musica’s first recording
and I hope that more will follow. This
mixed choir performs regularly in vari-
ous locations across Southern Ontario,
and has built a reputation of good
choral singing. Their director and ac-
companist is Ian Sadler, a well-known
organist and choirmaster who resides in
Stratford, Ontario.

The title of this CD is taken from
Psalm 81 (included in a setting of the
English composer Batten), and well de-
scribes the program offered. This disc
contains some very fine, and especially
joyful singing of eighteen psalms in var-
ious settings, ranging from the 16th

century to the present. The settings of
the Genevan tunes from the pen of
French composer Goudimel (1520 -
1572) form the backbone of the record-
ing (Psalms 87, 6, 25, 65, 33, 68, 138).
Vaughan Willams’ The Old Hundredth
and Kodaly’s setting of a stanza of Psalm
33 form an all too limited sample of
what modern composers have done
with these tunes.

In addition, the choir sings psalm
settings from other traditions. The Eng-
lish choral tradition is represented by
Batten (17th century: Psalm 81), Boyce
(18th century: Psalm 100), the well-
known setting of Psalm 23: Crimond,
and Stanford’s (early 20th century) set-
ting of Psalm 119:1.

The Germans are represented by
Schubert’s (early 19th century) beauti-
ful setting of Psalm 23, Mendelssohn’s
(19th century) settings of Psalms 121
and 42 (first movement), and Brahm’s
(19th century) well-known Psalm 84:
How lovely is Thy dwelling place from
the German Requiem.

Ian Sadler is quite busy at the organ
throughout; in addition, he rounds out
the performance with an Occasional
Overture (four movements) by G.F.
Handel.

My favourites:
– Vaughan Williams: The Old Hun-

dredth. The five stanzas are sung with
great discipline within a beautiful in-
strumental frame provided by the organ
accompaniment. 

– Psalm 6. Throughout the six stan-
zas of the psalm the choir maintains
purity and simplicity in their unaccom-
panied as well as accompanied singing.
In particular the female voices blend
beautifully with clear diction.

– Mr. Sadler’s playing throughout is
superb. It is fascinating to hear what an
English-trained church musician does
with the beloved music of the Book of
Praise. At times tempi are rather fast for
my taste, yet the joy of singing the an-
cient psalms is evident throughout.

* * *
PSAUMES DE LA RÉFORME (Psalms of
the French Reformation). Ensemble
Goudimel. Christine Morel, Conductor.
Naxos 8.553025. 49.02 minutes. Price:
$11.95. Available from most classic
record stores.

MUSIC REVIEW

By T.M.P. Vanderven

Selections from the Genevan Psalter
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The Ensemble Claude Goudimel
consists of five singers (soprano, mez-
zosoprano, alto, tenor, bass). The en-
semble’s aim is to “open again the pages
of a Psalter that has survived the test of
time.” The psalms are sung in the original
French rhymings of Clement Marot, the
poet engaged by John Calvin to help
him complete the Genevan Psalter. Most
of the settings are by French composer
Claude Goudimel (1520-1572). Other
settings are by the French composers
Paschal de l’Estoquart, and Antoine de
la Roche Chandieu, unfortunately unfa-
miliar names to me. The ensemble has
included a setting of the Dutch compos-
er Jan Pieterszoon Sweelinck. This disc
is part of Naxos series Early Music, a se-
ries dedicated to authentic performances.

The recording contains 19 selec-
tions, ranging in length from 1.16 to 5.50
minutes. All are sung unaccompanied,
as was the practice at the time. This per-
mits individual voices, especially the
middle voices, to be heard clearly. The
singing is rhythmic and pure, although I
find the soprano voice too strident at
times. The unison singing is particularly
attractive: it is remarkable how the in-
ner strength of the Genevan tunes comes
out when sung in this artful manner. As
you listen to these performances the
music will grow on you as you try to fol-
low the various voices. Initially the lis-
tener may wonder about the melody be-
cause often it is hidden somewhere in
the middle voices (also according to the
practice of the time). This is music for the
connoisseur: listen to it repeatedly; there
are new things to discover all the time!

My favourites:
– Psalm 113 in the Goudimel set-

ting. Simple, beautiful four part singing
with the melody in the tenor line.

– Psalm 128 in a more artful setting
by Goudimel. 

– Psalm 25 beautifully sung by the
bass soloist.

This disc is a valuable example of
music making in the time of the Refor-
mation. Although this music was not in-
tended for nor used in the reformed wor-
ship services of Calvin’s church, it shows
how the Reformation immediately influ-
enced the music making of the time.

* * *
GOD’S TRUTH ABIDETH STILL: A col-
lection of psalms and hymns. Sung by
combined choirs of the Canadian Re-
formed Churches in the Fraser Valley,
BC, as well as combined choirs of the
Canadian Reformed Churches in Alber-
ta. Harm Hoeve and Herman van Vliet
play the organ, with Noortje van Mid-
delkoop, panflute, and Bastiaan van Vli-
et, french horn. CD CMR 105-2, 71.55
minutes. Available from Church Music
and Records, Neerlandia, AB, T0G 1R0.
Price: $21.99.

Church Music and Records has al-
ready produced a number of recordings
of the psalms and hymns as found in the
Book of Praise. This CD is the result of
tours in Western Canada by two Dutch
organists, Harm Hoeve and Herman van
Vliet. They are joined by local choirs.
Panflute and French Horn add their own
charm to a (limited) number of selec-

tions (a pity that we hear the horn only
once). This recording provides the listen-
er with quite some listening pleasure.

To me, the attractiveness of this
recording is the inclusion of audience
participation. It provides a sampling of
congregational psalm singing, not al-
ways as tidy and together as would be
expected from a more polished choir
performance. Each organist brings his
own style to the accompaniments, be-
traying their indebtedness to the typical
Dutch organ school of Zwart and Asma
in the attractive organ introductions to
the psalms (improvisations?). The pan-
flute and french horn are interesting
rather than substantial additions to the
performances.

I am not so happy with some of the
efforts of the combined choirs (#10 in
particular). There is a noticeable lack of
pitch and blending of voices – lack of
practice time? poor placement of micro-
phones? I appreciate the efforts of our
choirs (from my own experience I know
of the dedication and hard work that
usually goes into these concerts), but
what might well be an enjoyable con-
cert for participants and audience may
not be suitable for recording and re-
peated listening.

The performance of the cantate A
mighty Fortress . . . is enjoyable to listen
to. Obviously the choir members are
singing with gusto, and the panflute joins
them in a joyful manner. The final stan-
za must have been a rousing event, with
all choirs, audience, full organ and pan-
flute joining in the triumphant statement
that God’s truth abideth still.

PRESS RELEASES

Synod Committee for Contact with
L’Église Réformée du Québec

The committee has met five times
since receiving its mandate from Synod
Abbotsford, May 1995. In our meetings
we have discussed the differences that the
ERQ has from the CanRCs in the areas of
Confession, Church Polity and Worship
as well as in our respective practices. We
have also met twice with the committee
appointed by the ERQ synod. 

In our discussions, concerning the dif-
ferences in Confessions, it was noted that
the ERQ has as confessional documents,
the Westminster Confession and the Hei-
delberg Catechism. These have been
translated into French by a joint Dutch –
French venture. The ERQ, in its church or-
der, also recognizes as Reformed confes-

sions the French Confession [Belgic] as
well as the Canons of Dort, though these
have not been officially adopted as as
confessional documents. Though the ERQ
has the Westminster Confession as con-
fessional document we affirmed that the
Canadian Reformed Synods as early as
1965 have stated that churches that sub-
scribe to and uphold the Westminster
Standards are true churches of the Lord.
From our investigations and inquiries so
far, this seems to be the case in the ERQ. 

The committee delegated two of its
members to attend the Synod of the ERQ
convened in Sept 1995. There during the
examination of a ministerial candidate, as
well as the examination of an elder it be-
came clear that the ERQ has a deep desire
to maintain their confessional standards
not just in word but in practice. 

Though the ERQ has a very different
Church Order from the CO of Dort, the
committee understands that this CO
was written by the fledgling church to
meet its own peculiar needs in its mis-
sion setting. The ERQ delegates and
ministers realize that their CO is not
very extensive and needs to be devel-
oped to cover more details and situa-
tions. The ERQ desires the help and ex-
perience of the CndRCs in these matters. 

At our joint meetings of January and
May 1996 the two committees were able
to meet in a brotherly and fruitful way.
Many things were discussed and we were
able to explain to each other the various
differences, especially in practices that
make each church distinct. The agenda
was not completed and we look forward
to another meeting in the near future. 



In May the two committees met in
Quebec city. Besides meeting to discuss
our respective mandates, there we also
had the opportunity to spend time with
the members of the churches and to enjoy
Christian fellowship with them. We at-
tended the church which meets in the
building of the Institut Farel. There too
we learned more about the struggles of
existing as a church of the Lord Jesus
Christ in a secularized Roman Catholic
culture. In the worship service and in dis-
cussion afterwards we could note a true
desire to maintain the Reformed faith. 

In our visits and discussions we are
told that the churches in Quebec value
our friendship, assistance and encour-
agement. Our visits underline the need
that these churches have, not just for fi-
nancial help, but for our prayers, our ex-
perience and our assistance in their strug-
gle to remain Reformed. To be Reformed
in doctrine and life – that is their desire. 

In the mandate given by Synod ‘95
the committee is told “to keep the church-
es informed about the ERQ so that their
financial and other needs as missionary
churches can be responded to in a posi-
tive manner.” The ERQ has been mailing
a regular newsletter informing the church-
es of their mission activities and financial
situation. In those regular newsletters we
can read of the mission work done by
these churches in French Quebec.

As can be seen from their newslet-
ters these mission churches are only able
to raise part of the funds needed to func-
tion. The published “budget” (Aug. 95)
was not a budget of the individual
churches but of a general fund which
was established to solicit funds from var-
ious sources in order to support the con-
gregations where needed. This “budget”
of the fund does not, however, reflect
the financial status of the 6 local congre-
gations. This fund attempts to cover a cer-
tain percentage of the missionary-pastors’
salaries in the needy churches, while the
congregation makes up the rest as well as
the operating expenses of the local
church. Lately the churches needed to re-
duce the pastor’s salaries by 25%. The
ministers need to find other work or fi-
nances in order to continue in their work. 

Synod 95, however, did say that, 
“. . . the information provided by the
church at Ottawa, which was also eval-
uated by Classis Ontario North contains
sufficient evidence to recommend to our
Churches that they seriously consider ex-
tending financial and other assistance to
these churches (Acts, Synod 95: Art 73,
Consideration F. Page 39).” In light of
our discussions with the ERQ and our
“fact finding” about them, these recom-
mendations of Synod are still valid. In the
ERQ fiscal year, ending on Aug. 31, the

Canadian Reformed Churches had donat-
ed $14,580.00. The churches in Quebec
appreciate the generosity and thank the
Lord for the gifts received. We urge the
churches, however, to continue to pro-
vide funding for the ERQ. The financial
situation is become increasingly desper-
ate as the “mother” churches withdraw
support. (As noted in the report to GS 95,
this is because of the confessionally Re-
formed stand taken by the ERQ.) It would
be a sad day for Quebec if the lone
French Reformed voice was silenced due
to lack of money. May the Lord continue
to bless this work and may the missionar-
ies see a crown upon their labours. 
Donations can be sent to 

L’Église réformée du Québec
5377 avenue du Marechal Joffre
Charny, Quebec  G6X 3C9

For the committee
J.L. VanPopta – Secretary

G.H. Visscher – Convener

Committee on Bible Translation
Concerning the New International
Version (NIV)

In view of the questions raised from
the churches and of new developments
about which we now have authoritative
information, the Committee on Bible
Translation would like to inform the
churches of the following:

1. Towards the end of 1995, Hodder
and Stoughton of London, England re-
leased: The Holy Bible, New Interna-
tional Version: Inclusive language Edi-
tion; The New Testament, Psalms and
Proverbs. Sometime before the end of
this year, an inclusive language edition
of the entire Bible will be published in
England by the same publisher. This
edition is being published alongside the
regular edition of the NIV about which
the report to Synod Abbotsford was writ-
ten. Your committee has ordered copies
of the British revision and intends to
evaluate it. This revised edition is not be-
ing advertised in North America as it is
intended for those speaking the specific
English current in Great Britain.

2. There are also plans to introduce
an inclusive language edition for North
America with a target date of 2002. Dr.
Kenneth Barker, the Executive Director
for the NIV Translation Center, has in-
formed us in a letter dated May 10,
1996, that inclusive language is “part of
the total review process that will result
in some changes to the NIV text.” He
added: “As in everything we do, we
will follow a balanced approach.”

Just last week we received a com-
munication from Zondervan, enclosing

their position statement on the whole
issue of “gender accuracy.” From it we
quote the following:

From the very beginning Internation-
al Bible Society (IBS), The Commit-
tee on Bible Translation (CBT), and
Zondervan Publishing House (ZPH)
have used accuracy, beauty, and
clarity as our standard in presenting
the Holy Bible in the New Interna-
tional Version. Biblical accuracy al-
ways takes priority and we are un-
wavering in our standards. [.....] CBT
is comprised of the finest biblical
scholars today, and all view the duty
of translation with the gravity and re-
spect which it requires. They take a
balanced and accurate approach to
the subtleties of the English language.
Basically, where the original manu-
scripts and languages are considered
to refer to humanity as a whole,
rather than merely the male gender as
traditional language has translated it,
revisions are made to restore the in-
tention of the original texts. Where
possible, traditional patriarchal lan-
guage is being revised to more cur-
rent usage, provided this does not dis-
tort the intention of the original texts.
All references to God, Christ, Satan
and other angels have remained in
the masculine form, as this is accu-
rate with the original texts. So there
is no theological basis for disagreeing
with the text and meaning of the NIV.

[.....] “Inclusive language” can
be seen as a negative and politically
charged term, and we hesitate to use
it. We prefer the phrase “gender ac-
curate.” We intend in no way to ad-
vance a particular social agenda or
stray from the original biblical texts.

3. Since an inclusive language edition is
coming, the committee inquired whether
the “regular or standard NIV” or the
“non-inclusive-language version” would
continue to be available for our church-
es. The following paragraph from the
aforementioned “Zondervan Statement
on Gender Accuracy” speaks to this
when it states: “However, for those who
would rather not switch to current lan-
guage due to familiarity or comfort with
traditional wording, the NIV will contin-
ue to be available in the present form.
This will be the case until such time as
people no longer desire this version.”

This is all the information we have at
present about revision plans for the NIV.
As more information becomes available,
we hope to keep the churches informed.

For The Committee on Bible Trans-
lation,

W. Smouter, secretary
December 12, 1996
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For Thou didst form my inward parts, Thou didst knit me together in my
mother’s womb. I praise Thee, for Thou art fearful and wonderful. Won-
derful are Thy works! Psalm 139:13-14. 
In awe and thankfulness for another wonderful work of our Father,
we joyfully announce the birth of our first daughter 
CORRINE CAROLIN 
Born on December 14, 1996 
A sister for Nathan and Benjamin
John and Carolin VanWoudenberg (nee Boeringa)
213 Queen Street, Strathroy, ON  N7G 2H9

In Thy book were written, every one of them, the days that were formed
for me, when as yet there was none of them. Psalm 139:16
On November 10, 1996 the Lord blessed our family with the birth of
our third daughter 
KATHARINE JOY 
We thank God that He has made everything well so far, and pray He
will continue to be with her, that she may soon come home to us. 
Henk and Edith Blom 
Jocelyn, Rachel
319 Argyll Street, Fergus, ON  N1M 2Y4

Know that the LORD is God! It is He that made us, and we are His. 
Psalm 100:3a
With thankfulness to the Lord, who answered our prayers and made
all things well, we joyfully announce the birth of our second child, a
daughter
SARAH ELIZABETH 
was born on December 20, 1996. A sister for James.
Henry and Sharon Salomons (nee Vandergaag) 
24th grandchild for Mr. and Mrs. J. Vandergaag, Chatham, Ontario.
12th grandchild for Mrs. W. Salomons, London, Ontario. 
4290 Sann Road, Beamsville, ON  L0R 1B1

With thankfulness to our heavenly Father, who made all things well,
we joyfully announce the birth of our son 
ANDREW RYAN 
Born December 23, 1996 
First grandchild for Fred and Pat Van Gorkum
and Garnet and Sienie Matthews
James and Alison Van Gorkum 
RR 1,  Chatham, ON  N7M 5J1

With awe, with reverent admiration, I praise Thy wonderful creation. 
Psalm 139 
With thankfulness to God, the creator, we joyfully announce the birth
of our third daughter 
EMMA LYNN 
A sister for Kara-Leigh and Jodi
Born November 25, 1996 
Willem and Linda Vanderven (nee Vandenbos) 
8 Mildura Place, Rockingham, W.A. 6168, Australia

For with you is the fountain of life; in your light we see light. Psalm 36:9
With great joy and thankfulness to the Lord, we announce the birth of
another one of His covenant children, a daughter 
KRISTA LORRAINE 
Born December 27, 1996. 
A little sister for Meagan and Riley
Proud parents Pieter and Tineke Nijenhuis (nee De Ruiter) 
48 Starview Crescent, Guelph, ON  N1E 6Z8

This is the LORD; we have waited for Him. Isaiah 25:9 (NKJV)
With joyful thanks to our Lord and Father we, 
DEBBIE HOFSINK and GERARD TORENVLIET
announce our engagement. December 31, 1996.
11 Glaceport Avenue, Dundas, ON  L9H 7E2

Praising our Father, the overflowing fountain of every good and perfect
gift, for uniting us in the bond of friendship, we, 
MARINA VAN DER MEER and THEO LODDER
joyfully announce that we were engaged on November 25, 1996.
Seeking the blessing of the Lord, we hope to marry in His Name on
June 7, 1997 at the Ancaster Canadian Reformed Church, the Rev-
erend G.H. Visscher officiating. 
589 Mohawk Road West, Ancaster, ON  L9G 2X1

With thankfulness to the Lord who has brought us together, we 
ANGELA SMITH and LEEN BLOK 
are happy to announce our engagement. 
December 24, 1996 
437 Sydney Avenue, Winnipeg, MB  R2K 1C2

1912    –    February 19    –    1997
But the steadfast love of the LORD is from everlasting to everlasting upon
those who fear Him, and His righteousness to children’s children, to
those who keep His covenant and remember to do His commandments. 
Psalm 103:17 & 18
May these words continue to be a great
comfort to our Dad who hopes to cele-
brate D.V. his 85th birthday. 

JOHN deHAAS 
With much love and thankfulness from your
children
Langley, BC: Bas and Alice deHaas
Chilliwack, BC: Phil and Gloria deHaas
Langley, BC: John and Diny deHaas
Coaldale, AB: Helen and Andy Leffers
Aldergrove, BC: Casey and Betty deHaas
Edmonton, AB: Jack and Pauline deHaas
Surrey, BC: Fred and Cora deHaas
Bedford, NS: Jannette and Ben Roth
Aldergrove, BC: Bill and Caroline deHaas
Congratulations also from your 37 grandchildren and 10 great-grand-
children.
We pray that the Lord will continue to bless both you and Mom with
good health in the time that the Lord has allotted you.
21753 - 52 Avenue, Langley, BC  V2Y 1L7

Births

Birthday

Engagements
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1957 – February 14 – 1997
For the LORD is good and His love endures forever; His faithfulness con-
tinues through all generations. Psalm 100:5
We are thankful for God’s mercy and goodness that we may rejoice
and DV celebrate with our parents and grandparents 
ARTHUR and RIET HORDYK (nee Dewit) 
their 40th Wedding Anniversary!
Burlington, ON: George and Irene Burns

Leah, Kara, Shannon, Ethan
Hamilton, ON: Roy and Jane Hordyk

Amanda, Stephanie, Ryan
Beamsville, ON: Harry and Cynthia Hordyk

Jodi, Kaitlyn, Lisa, Daniel
Calgary, AB: Andrew Hordyk
3295 Spruce Avenue, Burlington, ON  L7N 1J3

1957 Houston, BC – February 25, 1997 – Chilliwack, BC
With great joy and thankfulness to the Lord we announce the 40th
Wedding Anniversary of our dear parents and grandparents. May our
heavenly Father continue to bless them both in the years to come. 
Psalm 128
RALPH and SINA FENNEMA (ten Brinke)
Houston, BC: John and Cheryl Fennema

Jason, Jolene, Jesse
Henry and Diane Fennema

Kristina, Jordan, James, Nicole
Chilliwack, BC: Berney and Julia Fennema

Megan, Brent
Ralph and Nancy Fennema

Stephanie, Joshua
Surrey, BC: Rita and Henry Wendt

Matthew, Jessica
Lynden, WA: Grace and Arnold Petter
#76 - 45175 Wells Road, Chilliwack, BC  V2R 3K7

1957 – February 23 – 1997
In all your ways acknowledge Him and He will make straight your paths.
Proverbs 3:6
With thankfulness to the Lord who has kept them in His care we joy-
fully announce the 40th Wedding Anniversary of our parents
HERMAN and BARBARA VANDERVEEN
Thamesville, ON: Rob and Janet Vanderveen

Kristen, Michael, Lisa, Nicole
Andy and Sandra Vanderveen

Allison, Jessica, Kaitlyn, Matthew
Joanne Vanderveen

Chatham, ON: Rick and Liane Vanderveen
Alex, Stephanie

Thamesville, ON: Karen Vanderveen and Doug Beintema
RR 5, Thamesville, ON  N0P 2K0

August 4, 1984 – February 4, 1997
With thankfulness to our heavenly Father, we announce the celebra-
tion of our parents’ 12 1/2 year Wedding Anniversary.
DAVID and JULIETTE HOLE (nee Vander Meulen)
We pray that the Lord will continue to bless them and give them
many more years together. 
Their thankful children: Shawn, Tanya, Krista and Craig
Psalm 84:3b - 4
4080A - 256th Street, Aldergrove, BC  V4W 1W6

December 31, 1905 – December 30, 1996
I say to myself, “The LORD is my portion; therefore I will wait for
Him.” Lamentations 3:24
The Lord has taken unto Himself at His appointed time our dear
stepmother, grandmother and great grandmother 
JANTINA VANDERWOUDE (nee Niewenhuis) 
Beloved wife of the late SIEBREN VANDERWOUDE (1980)
Burlington, ON: Ed and Nell Vanderwoude
Groningen, ND: Deli and Rense Vanderveen
Burlington, ON: Ike and Swany Vanderwoude
Caledonia, ON: Bauk and John Vandenbos
Bancroft, ON: Iepo Vanderwoude
Waterdown, ON: Ann Vanderwoude
Mount Hope, ON: John and Grace Vanderwoude
Fondly remembered by 34 grandchildren and 
76 great grandchildren.
The funeral took place on Friday, January 3, 1997 from the Cor-
nerstone Canadian Reformed Church at Hamilton. Rev. Cl. Stam
officiating. Interment Chapel Hill Memorial Gardens.
Ike Vanderwoude, 160 Blue Water Place, Burlington, ON  L7L 2J4

The Lord took home to Himself in glory, on November 8, 1996,
our brother 
FRED WILDEBOER
We remember with thanksgiving the work of our brother as elder
in the Church at London. May the Lord continue to comfort Sr.
Wildeboer. 
The Consistory with Deacons – Church at London, ON

ObituariesAnniversaries

Primary Division Teacher Needed in Winnipeg

The Canadian Reformed School Society 
of Winnipeg 

invites applications for a full-time
teaching position in the primary division 

at Immanuel Christian School. 
• Duties to commence August 1, 1997
• Applicants should have or be able to obtain a Man-

itoba Teacher’s Certificate.
Immanuel Christian School has 12 full-time teachers
and an enrollment of 180 students in the grades K-12.
Interested applicants can obtain information from:

Mr. H. van Delden
Chairman of the Board

phone 204-224-1620 (home)
Mr. A. Gunnink

Principal
phone 204-661-8937 (school)

204-224-9206 (home)
Please mail your applications to:

Immanuel Christian School 
215 Rougeau Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba R2C 3Z9 

Applicants considered will be contacted by telephone
to arrange for an interview.
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The 
TIMOTHY CANADIAN REFORMED 

SCHOOL SOCIETY 

Hamilton, Ontario
invites applications for 

JUNIOR/INTERMEDIATE 
TEACHER 

and possible 
VICE-PRINCIPAL’S POSITION 

for the 1997-98 school year. For information contact the
principal 

Mr. H.J. Nobel
School: 1-905-385-3953 
Home:1-905-692-5502 

Applications to be addressed to: 
Timothy Canadian Reformed School 
c/o Education Committee 
Box 20007, Upper James Postal Outlet 
Hamilton, Ontario  L9C 7M5

Canadian Reformed School Society 

VERNON, B.C. 

Invites applications for the position of 

PRIMARY / GRADES TEACHER
teaching multiple grades 

(possibility of teacher principal). 
There may be an opportunity for part-time teaching

also for the 1997-98 school year. 
Vernon, BC is an attractive city located in the beautiful
Okanagan Valley and home of Okanagan College
University. Our school presently has 23 students with
2 teachers. 
For more information contact: 

Henry VanderMolen – Principal 
5151 Alain Avenue

PO Box 20043 Vernon Square PO 
Vernon, BC V1T 9L4 
Tel: (250) 549-3789 

Send applications to Chairlady of Ed. Committee. 
Ludi Vandergugten 
552 Pottery Road

Vernon, BC V1T 9L4 
Tel: (250) 542-1869

GUIDO DE BRÈS CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL 
Hamilton, Ontario

Our school is experiencing rapid increase in
enrollment. We are in the process of increasing our

floor area by almost 80% to accommodate the
anticipated growth for the next 10 years. The first

phase of our expansion will be ready for occupancy
in February, 1997. The final phase will be completed

by August, 1997.
We invite applications for: 

FULL OR PART-TIME TEACHERS 

Special consideration will be given to applicants with
qualifications in instrumental  music, math and

science. A high level of computer competence is also
an important asset.

Letter of application are to include names and
telephone numbers of at least two references.

For more information, call the principal, 
Mr. J.G. VanDooren 

Home: 1-905-648-8851 
School: 1-905-574-4011 

Fax: 1-905-574-8662 
Applications should be addressed to the Education

Committee: 
Guido de Brès Christian High School 

Box 20098 
Upper James Postal Outlet 

Hamilton, Ontario 
L9C 7M5

The Canadian Reformed School Society of Edmonton,
operating Parkland Immanuel Christian School, invites
applications for possible needs for: 

TWO HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS 

Preference will be given to teachers with 
specialization in Science and French. 

The successful candidate will:
1. be a confessing member of a Canadian Reformed or

sister church, 
2. have, or be able to obtain, an Alberta Teacher’s Cer-

tificate (B. Ed. or equivalent). 
For further information and an application form,

please contact the Principal, 
Mr. R. Van Delft;

phone: 403-444-6443 (school); 403-438-0433 (home)
Applications should be directed in writing to the Edu-
cation Comm. in care of the school: 

Parkland Immanuel Christian School 
C/O Education Committee 

21304 35 Avenue, NE,, Edmonton, Alberta  T6M 2P6

Dr. K. Schilder American Reformed School 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 

invites applicants for the full-time position of a: 

TEACHER/PRINCIPAL 
or 

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER/PRINCIPAL 
Duties to commence September 1997. 

For inquiries, contact: 
J.P. Kingma 

Tele: (616) 878-1282 
Applications may be sent to the board secretary: 

Dirk ten Haaf 
6370 Broadmoor SE, Caledonia, MI 49316
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900 10th Street West, Owen Sound, Ontario, N4K 5R9
AN INDEPENDENT MEMBER BROKER • REALTOR

John Jonker
Sales Representative

Bus: (519) 376-9210
Fax: (519) 376-1355

Pager: (416) 553-4198
Home: (519) 371-4847

Serving Chatsworth and Owen Sound area 
for all your real estate needs.

ROYAL CITY REALTY
(OWEN SOUND) LIMITED

The BOARD of COVENANT Canadian Reformed
Teachers COLLEGE invites applications from 

STUDENTS 

for the 1997-1998 academic year.
Admission Requirements:
1. for the 1-year Diploma of Education program: a suit-

able university degree.
Normally, candidates in this program will have obtained a
four-year degree with major and minor concentrations
which provides the academic background necessary to
teach in the intermediate and senior divisions (Grades 6 -
12). Concentrations in child studies may be helpful for
those aiming to teach in the primary and junior divisions
(Grades K - 6).

2. for the 2-year Diploma of Teaching program: two
successfully completed years of university-level
studies. Candidates with a background other than
university studies will be considered, providing
that they meet minimum academic standards.
Normally, candidates in this program will prepare them-
selves for a teaching career in the primary and junior di-
visions (Grades K - 6). Therefore it is important that
these candidates have a broad academic background.

To request an enrollment package, please contact the
College at: 

Telephone: 905-385-0634 
Fax: 905-385-8409 
E-mail: tmpvdv@hookup.net

Please send your application for admission before
March 31, 1997 to: 

COVENANT Can. Ref. Teachers COLLEGE
Box 20179, 856 Upper James Street 
Hamilton, ON L9C 7M5

Students currently at high school or university who
have an interest in a teaching career and wish to seek
advice regarding course selection are invited to con-
tact the College.

The Board of the Canadian Reformed School Society 
of Fergus, Guelph & District, Inc. operating the 

MARANATHA CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (Grades 1 - 6) 
and the 

EMMANUEL CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL 
(Grades 7 - 10)

invites applications for a possible 
JUNIOR/PRIMARY TEACHER 

and a definite 
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHING POSITION 

for the 1997/1998 school year.
In the Junior High School grades, interest in English,

as well Vice-Principal experience will be an asset.
All interested applicants are requested to send 

applications to:
Maranatha/Emmanuel Christian School 
R.R. No. 3, FERGUS, Ontario N1M 2W4 

Att’n: Education Committee 
Fax: 519-846-0147 

e-mail:hutton@sentex.net 
For more information, please contact the Principal,

Mr. P. Witten
at 519-843-3029 (school) or 519-928-3016 (home)

The Board of the William of Orange Christian School 
in Surrey, B.C. invites 

CERTIFIED TEACHERS
interested in a Grade 1/2 position to apply. 

Duties to commence September 1997. 
Please apply to: 

A. Krabbendam, Secretary
Box 34090 @5790-175 Street, Surrey, B.C. V3S 8C4 

Inquiries: 
A. Nap, Principal

(604) 576-2144 (school)
576-1498 (home) 576-0975 (fax)

The board of Credo Christian High School
invites applications for positions as 

TEACHER 
with preference in the areas of Math/Science

and for 

TEACHER ASSISTANT 

with responsibility for small group assistance and in-
struction in Learning Assistance and Special Education.

Interested applicants with experience and training in
other areas are urged to inquire for further details.

Mr. E. Vanderboom, Principal 
604-530-5396 - School 
604-530-8965 - Fax 
604-534-8837 - Home 

Please send applications to: 
Credo Christian High School 
Box 3457, Langley, BC  V3A 4R8

FOR RENT
A bright and spacious 2 Bedroom apartment in the
country – 10 minutes from Hamilton church. Available
March 1st, 1997.

Call John or Wilma – (905)-692-9096
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THE Family Christian 
Bookstore Burlington
750 Guelph Line, 1 km South of Q.E.W.  L7R 3N5
Phone (905)637-9151
Fax (905) 637-5472

*Bibles *Books *Tapes and CDs *Plaques 
*Wedding invitations *Videos 

*Communion Ware *Curriculum

WELL WORTH A FEW EXTRA MILES

JOE A. BOERSEMA, R.R.S.
Sales Representative

A professional who honours the Lord’s Day!

It is my privilege to assist you with
competence and confidentiality in all
your buying and selling needs.

Garden City Realty Inc., Realtor
720 guelph line
burlington, ontario L7R 4E2
bus: (905) 333-3500
res: 333-1753 fax: 333-3616

BBeetthheessddaa CChhrriissttiiaann HHoommeess
In Woodbridge “Just a little above Toronto ”

Guelph Sewing Center
Sales & Service to all makes of 
Sewing Machines & Sergers 

163 Suffolk St. W. 
Guelph, ON N1H 2J7  

Tinus Zandbergen (519) 823-1221

THINKING OF MOVING INTO 
ANOTHER AREA OF CANADA?

Consider the Quinte (Trenton) area 
of Ontario with its:

1. Agricultural Base
2. Growing Industry
3. Affordable Housing
4. Christian Schools. Primary & Secondary
5. Attractive Recreational Areas

Only two hrs. from Toronto and one hr. from Kingston.

Presently we are meeting with four families. 

So please come and join us as we try to establish a
(House) congregation.

For further information contact:
Calvin Vandersluis (613) 394-1879

Gerry VanMiddelkoop (613) 962-4467
Ralph Schutten (613) 966-8493

(Kingston) Henry Schriemer (613) 542-6681

Three storey:
Seniors’ 1 & 2 bedroom apartments, balcony, ravine, etc.

Two storey:
Residential Care, Private Rooms 

– 2 pc. en suite, homelike.

Retire in comfort, security and peaceful surroundings.
For rental inquiries and reservations

Phone/Fax (905) 459-2111

Andy Mast, 38 Haslemere Avenue 
Brampton, ON L6W 2X4

Ontario Edition:
P.O. Bag 9033, Surrey, BC V3T 4X3

tel.: 1-800-881-0705
(between 12:00 & 8:00 PM)

Western Canada: 
P.O. Bag 9033, Surrey, BC V3T 4X3

tel.: (604) 532-1733 - fax (604) 532-1734

USA:
P.O. Box 313, Lynden, WA 98264-0313

tel.: 1-800-881-0705 - fax (604) 532-1734

E-mail: Windmill@pro.net

The most news on 
the Netherlands and 
the Dutch in Canada 

and the USA
the Windmill

Advertise in
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BURNHILL REALTY 
LIMITED
3235 Fairview Street, 
Burlington, ON  L7N 3L1

JOHN MEERVELD
Associate Broker

1(905) 639-3355
1(905) 528-2177
FAX 1(905) 639-7852
CAR 1(905) 541-4366

Call me at no obligation
l TO LIST 
l TO SELL 
l TO BUY

PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

Serving the COMMUNITY SINCE 1980
Burlington, Waterdown, Flamborough

Grimsby and Beamsville Area

FORTRESS
EQUITY MANAGEMENT INC.
“Independent Financial Planners”

Bill Van Huisstede Roland Van Andel

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:

• INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP R.R.S.P.’S;
• R.R.I.F.’S AND ANNUITIES;
• G.I.C.’S AND TERM DEPOSITS; 
• COMPANY PENSION PLANS;
• MUTUAL FUNDS;
• RETIREMENT PLANNING AND COUNSELLING;
• RISK MANAGEMENT.

3425 Harvester Road, Suite 104
Burlington, Ontario L7N 3N1

59 Kirby Avenue, Unit #1
Dundas, Ontario L9H 6P3

Tel (905) 628-9666

Tel (905) 333-0902 Fax (905) 681-7844

Maranatha Homes
Burlington, Ontario

This award-winning Senior Citizen Home is located
close to Ebenezer Canadian Reformed Church. It has
audio hookup for the church services in every apart-
ment and a weekly evening video church service pre-
sentation provided for by Ebenezer. Monthly rent is
geared to income. Maximum $450.00 a month.
Information from:

Mrs. Rosanne van der Woerd
109-3260 New Street, Burlington, ON L7N 3L4

(905-681-0311)
or: 

Arie J. Hordyk 
3386 Regal Road, Burlington, ON L7N 1L8

(905-632-2125)

Open:
Monday-Saturday – 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

5205 Harvester Road #2
Burlington, ON  L7L 6B5

Tel./Fax (905) 631-1929
1-800-376-7199

T H E  M U S I C  G R O U P
Willem Van Suydam, General Manager

• CONTENT CHURCH ORGANS
• DOMUS HOME ORGANS ($6,995.00)
• DUTCH CD’S and TAPES
• LESSONS
• NOW ALSO PRE-OWNED PIANOS

ARTISTS AND CRAFT ARTISANS
We invite you to participate in a SHOW and SALE on Fri-
day and Saturday, November 7 & 8, 1997 at the Carlisle
Memorial Hall in Flamborough, ON. This is a Juried
show and therefore photos of your work will be required. 

For information and application please contact 

M. Bremer
1467 Alderson Road

Carlisle, ON L0R 1H1
Phone (905) 689-3750   

Fax (905) 689-2169

Returned applications must be in by June 1, 1997.


